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ETERNITY.

FROM THE GERMAN OF DANIEL WULFFEB, 
A.D., 1617--- 18.

Eternity ! Eternity !
How long nrt thou, Eternity !

Yet onward still, to thee we speed 
As to the fight th’ impatient steed,
As ship to port, or shaft from bow,
Or swift as couriers homeward go;

Mark well, O man, Eternity !

Eternity ! Eternity !
How long nrt thou, Eternity !

Caine their a bird each thousandth year, 
A sand grain from the hills to bear, 
When all had vanished, grain by grain, 
Eternity would still remain :

Mark well, O man, Eternity !

Eternity ! Eternity !
How long art thou. Eternity ?

As long ns God shall God remain,
So long shall last hell's torturing pain, 
So long the joys of heaven shall be:
O long delight ! long misery !

Mark well, O man, Eternity !

Eternity ! Eternity !
How long art tlinu, Eternity !

O man, let oft thy niusings dwell 
Upon thy dreadful woes of hell,
Often the saints all-glorious lot,
For both shall last when time is not, 

Mark well, O man, Eternity !

Eternity ! Eternity !
How long art thou, Eternity !

A moment’s pleasure sinners know, 
Through which they pass to endless wee; 
A moment’s woe the righteous taste, 
Through which to endless joy they haste; 

Mark well, O man, Eternity !

Eternity ! Eternity !
Ilow long art thou, Eternity !

Who looks to thee alone is wise,
Sin’s pleasures all he can despise,
The world attracts him now no more,
Ilis love for vain delights is o’er,

Mark well, O man, Eternity !

The foeman of Oppression,
And its armour it the Troth.

Old Error with Its legions 
Must fall beneath its wrath :

Nor blood, nor tears, nor anguish, 
Will mark its brilliant path,

But onward, upward, Heavenward, 
The spirit still will soar,

Till Pkacs and Love shall triumph, 
And Falsehood reign no more.

-------- m -------
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.

Dou’t tell me of to-morrow !
Give me the man who’ll say,

That when a good deed's to be done 
Let's do the deed to-day,

We may all command the present,
If we act and never wait;

But repentance is the phantom 
Of the past that comes too late !

Don’t ta|l me of to-morrow !
There is much to do to-day 

That can never bo accomplished,
If we throw the hours away.

Every moment has its «duty—
Who the future can foretell ;

Then why put off till to-morrow 
What to-day can do as well ?

Don t tell me of to-morrow !
If we look upon the past,

Ilow much that we have left to do 
We cannot do at lost !

To-day ! it is the only time 
For all on this frail earth ;

It takes an ago to form a life,
A moment gives it birth.

Revival Intelligence.
We stated last week that it was our desire to have 

then given a summary of Revival intelligence, but 
that circumstances had prevented its accomplishment. 
A pressure of other engagements has very materially 
interfered with its being done this week. We shall 
however cull from our Exchange papers a few of the 
more interesting instances which have come under 
notice. East and West, North and South have been 
visited by the outpourings of the Spirit, and the ser
vants of the Most High have been made to rejoice 
at the trophies which have been won by llis Grace, 
It is a cheering consideration that amid all the deaden
ing influences of a mad race, by the vast majority of 
mankind, after the means of gratifying the desires 
of a carnal nature—amid the toil and trouble which 
men undergo to acquire, if possible, an extra share of 
the dross and tin of this worlds goods,—there are yet 
those who are led by the Spirit of God to renounce 
the world and its varieties, and seek to acquire the 
true riches. That amid all the selfishness w ith which 
human nature abounds there are those who although 
in the possession of talents and energy, which would 
enable them to shine in any sphere, and gain wealth 
and worldly applause—yet, oppressed with a sense of 
the value of immortal souls, and of their duty to do 
what they can to direct these souls to the Saviour : 
have devoted those talents and that energy to the 
proclamation to their perishing fellow-men of the 
glorious Gospel of the blessed God. Ministering to 
us as they do in Spiritual things let us remember 
that it is our duty to minister to them in carnal 
things, and liberally supply their temporal wants.

In addition to the instances of revival lately ad
verted to as centring within ottr own borders, we 
have to mention another, which indeed ought to have 
been noticed before, but the letter was overlooked.— 
By a letter from brother Baker, at Caradoc, dated 
about six weeks since, we were informed of n revival 
in that region in the course of which he had baptized 
ten converts; and when he wrote many others were in 
an enquiring state of mind.

THE SPIRIT OF PROGRESS.

The gloomy night is breaking 
E’en now the sunbeams rest,

With a faint yet cheering radiance 
On the hill-tops of the West.

The mists are slowly rising 
From the valley and the plain,

And a spirit is awaking,
That shall never sleep again.

And ye may hear, that listen,
The spirit's stirring song,

That surges like the ocean,
With its solemn bass along.

“ Ho ! can ye stay the rivers,
Or bind the wings of light,

Or bring back to the morning 
The old departed rig.it ?

“ Nor shall ye check its impulse,
Nor stay it for an hour,

Until earth’s groaning millions 
Have felt its healing power 1 ”

That spirit is progression,
In the vigor of its youth ;

Revivals at Missionary Stations.
Rev. G. E. Bailev, of Tremont, III., informs us that 

a work of Divine grace exists in the church under 
is care. Several jiersons have been hopefully con

verted, and others are evidently anxious about the 
state of their souls.

Rev. N. V. Steadman, of Evansville, la., informs 
os of a very happy state of religious interest in 
Davis Co. A considerable number of persons have 
been baptized there.

Indications of a work of grace are enjoyed by the 
church at St. Paul, Minnesota, under the ministry of 
Rev. J. P. Parsons, their pastor ; and at Stillwater, 
in the same State, where Rev. Wm. C. Brown has 
his principal station.

The Spirit of truth and grace also appears to be 
poured out on the church at Grande Ligne—a station 
of the Swiss Mission in Canada ; and several fami
lies at Sherington and Lacule, stations under the 
care of Rev. Mr. Cyr, are inquiring after the truth.

The last letter from Rev. John Eschman, of the 
German church in New York, makes mention of times 
of revival in that church, of a very encouraging 
nature. His letter is crowded out.—Hone Mission 
Record.

week*. At Deposit, a revival has been enjoyed for 
a few weeks past like that experienced 20 or 80 
years ago. In Tompkins, the town in which Deposit 
is located, it is believed a hundred have been converted 
of late.

A correspondent informs us, under date Jan. 27th, 
that “ the people of Grafton Rensselaer county, are 
enjoying a season of refreshing from the prescence 
of the Lord. The Divine blessing falls like drops of 
water upon a thirsty ground. Some twenty souls 
have recently been made the happy recipients of 
God’s renewing grace, and seventeen have just been 
added to the Baptist church in eaid town. The good 
work seems to increase in power. Preaching by J. 
S. Servis.”

Rev. George M. Spratt writes us from Factory ville 
under date Feb. 6th, 1850, as follows;—

“ Revivals are thickening around ue. The E finira 
church are fdvored with very encouraging symptoms. 
The^lig Flat church, under the pastoral care of Rev. 
James I,. Coffin are being richly blessed. On the 
4th inst., brother Coffin baptized ten recent converts. 
The day previous I baptized two in Fairport. Our 
Ministerial Conference is now in session at Factory - 
ville, and is interesting. The Bible Society and the 
Missionary cause are sharing largely in our sympa
thies. Brother Osgood is present with us.”

The Tennessee Baptist brings the following revi
vals:—The Knob Spring church have had a revival, 
anil thirty-two out of filty converts have been accept
ed for baptism. At Bethel, six Baptisms and fifteen 
conversions. At Athens they have had a revival.— 
E. Haynes, writing from Ouachita county, Ark., re
ports seventy-four added to the church as the fruits 
of several protracted meetings he had held. Among 
the number baptized were Presbyterians, Methodists, 
and Campbellites.

V. Pinkerton writes to the Western Christian, 
from Silver Lake III., that “a general revival of re
ligion lias been in progress in this neighbourhood for 
some time past. Perhaps there are not less than 
thirty or forty in this, and in another school district 
some five miles distant, who have hopefully embraced 
Jesus as their all, and are rejoicing in the faith of 
the Gospel.

Thirty-four have been added to the church in lien 
derson, Ky., and there are still more than thirty in
quirers.

The .V. Y. Recorder of 13th Feb., contains nearly 
two columns of Revival notices in different parts of 
the United states, reporting an aggregate of over 
700 baptisms. The following are some of the more 
interesting cases.

The Rev. E. Hurlburt, writing from Elizabethtown, 
N. Y., Jan. 17th, Bays:—

“ The precious news of a revival will be the more 
welcome to you, when you learn that the Lord has 
revived his work among the inhabitants of these 
hills and vales, with which you are familiar. Some 
time in October it became evident that the Lord was 
by his Spirit at work on the minds of some in our 
congregations, in different parts of our scattered 
church and society. The 8th day of November 1 
baptized one convert in our beloved Hoquette ; since 
which time I have baptized thirty-one more, and 
have had ten added by restoration and experience, 
[having been previously baptized,] making an addi
tion of forty-two to our Zion, and such has been the 
means which God has employed that he has secured 
all the glory to him who is Supreme Head of the 
Church. We have had no preaching except such as 
we have sat under for four years past, that is, we have 
had no foreign aid. The Lord has worked powerful
ly by his own Spirit and his word, and is still at work. 
VVe expect soon to bury others in baptism. At 
Westport, 1 hear, about forty have been baptized.

The last Baptist Register reports the following 
revivals : — Rev. D. W. Litchfield, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Benton Centre, had, tap to the 28th 
ult., baptized fifty-eight, and there were other can
didates, The qprk is still going on. February 1st, 
a revival had been in progress at Adams Basin three

Religious Interest in Chicago.—Religions meet
ings are being held every evening by the two Baptist 
churches in this city. Several have been baptized. 
May the Lord refresh all his people in this city by a 
general and gracious visitation of bis Spirit. The 
Methodists and some of the other churches, we hear, 
have also increased the number of their meetings.— 
The first Monday in January was observed by several 
of the churches as a day of prayer. In the Norwe
gian church in this city we understand there is con
siderable interest, twenty-two members have been 
received and nearly two hundred persons atiend the 
prayer-meetings.—Watchman of the Prairies.

We also clip the following from n succeeding 
number of the Recorder :—

We understand that the worx is gradually progres
sing at Laiglit street, and that the meetings are in
creasing interest. Itev. Mr. Wescott, who has been 
laboring for the church for some weeks past, baptized 
eleven on Sunday last, and seven the preceding Sab
bath. The meetings arc to be continued the present 
week.

At Hoboken, N. J., the work of Grace still con
tinues. Last Sunday nine were baptized, and sev
eral Olliers are expected to go forward next Lord's 
day.

We take pleasure in presenting the following ex
tract from a letter written us by Rev. Professor G. 
11. Bliss, of Lewisburg University, Pa. :—

“ You bave, I believe, had some notices in the Re
corder of the religious awakening with which we 
have lately been blessed. Commencing in the 
church here, it soon pervaded our entire institution, 
and has resulted already, I am confident, in the con
version of more than sixty souls. As pastor pro tern. 
of the church, which was but a lecble handful, 1 
have had the pleasure of welcoming to her fellow
ship more than her previous number of members ;_
and 1 am mistaken if the*ruits of this gracious visi
tation are not shared hereafter by the ends of the 
earth.”

A revival at Oak Hill has resulted in the conver
sion of thirty or more, twenty of whom have been 
baptized.

A friend writes us as follows :—I hear by a private 
note from brother Harvey, of the Baptist church at 
Homer, Cortland county, N. Y., that the church un
der his charge “ is in the midst of much deep reli

ions feeling. Meetings are held nearly every even
ing, and there are a number anxious, and the feeling 
among Christians is different from what it lias been 
for years. The health of brother Ilarvey is at beet 
feeble—though remarkably sustained.”

The Baptist Danner says :—“Rev. James Kirtley, 
pastor of the East Baptist church, baptized fourteen 
on Sabbath last. There are still some eighteen or 
twenty to be baptized.”

The same paper says:—“There is quite a reli
gious interest in the First Baptist church, New Al
bany, Indiana. Eight or ten have been approved as 
candidates for Baptism. The exercises have been 
held every night for two weeks. More than sixty 
had been added to the Baptist church in Henderson up 
to last Tuesday. The meeting was then in progress 
with more than thirty inquirers.”

From the Journal and Messenger, we learn that 
the Unity Baptist church, la., and the second Mount 
Pleasant church, la., have lately enjoyed revivals of 
religion. Eighteen have been added to the latter by 
baptism.—Recorder, Peb. 20.

The Philadelphia Christian Chronicle has among 
others the following items :—

BAPTISMS IN THE CITY LAST SABBATH.
Rev. Mr. Kennard baptized three.
Rev. Dr. Malcom, three.
Rev. Mr. McKean, one.
The Rev. Mr. Fieischman baptized seven, at the 

the Baptistry of Rev. Mr. Burrows’ church. We 
are gratifiât! to learn, that this German interest is in 
a very prosperous state. The church are seeking a 
better place of worship, and have in view the house 
lately oeefipied by the Mt. Tabor Church. We hope 
they will receive the encouragement and aid they 
need from the friends of Zion.

The meetings at the First Church have been con
tinued, and with increasing interest. We are in
formed that several have professed conversion, and 
that others are still seriously inquiring.

Lower Dublin.—A powerful work of grace is in 
progress in this place. The Rev. Mr. Lewis baptized 
twenty last Sabbath, and presented the hand of fel
lowship to fifty-five. These additional thirty-five 
have been recently baptized. A cloud of mercy 
seems to hang all around the city, and it is hoped 
will soon he attracted to it, and that multitudes will 
share in the blessing.

Wbstchbsthb.—There is a cheering work of the 
divine spirit progressing in this village. The pastor 
of the Baptist church, Rev. Mr. Ration, baptized the 
last Sabbath in December, eleven converts, eight 
males and three females, It was a solemn and im
pressive occasion, and a great number was in attend
ance to witness the scene.

Willistown.—The Willistown Baptist Church 
has enjoyed, for some months past, a very pleasant 
state of things. Bro. Jones baptized five in Decem
ber, and seven in January, and expects to baptize 
more this month. The church seems partially re
vived ; their prayer meetings are very interesting, 
and «roll atte&lçd.

Brook lu, N. Y.—The N. Y. Evening Post of 
Monday, says:—

** In the Pierre pont Street Baptist Church, of which 
the venerable Dr. Welch, formerly of Albany, is 
pastor, an interesting revival of religion fs progres
sing. During the last week a large number of per
sons were converted, and the work still continues 
with increased prospects of success.”

Fairfax, Vt.—The revival in Fairfax was men
tioned in our last. A correspondent of the Chronicle 
writing from a town in that vicinity, January 7th, 
says:—

“ There is a very extensive revival going on in 
Fairfax,—the most general and powerful that has oc
curred since the town was settled. There arc be
tween one and two hundred conversions. The work 
baa been in progress two or three months. The Bap
tists, Methmiists, and Congregationalists are alike 
sharers in the gracious visitation. Every mark of 
gqpuineness characterises the work. In some of 
th* neighbouring towns there is more or less of in
terest."

A very interesting work of grace is in progress in 
the Newhninpahire State prison, located at Concord, 
the Capitol. Of eighty-five inmates, twelve have 
been hopefully converted ; and nearly all the prisoners 
are the subjects of religious influence.

This is good news from such a quarter, the home 
of hardened criminal transgressors. And if truly re
generated by the Word and Spirit of God to come in 
possession of the meek and subdued Spirit of Christ, 
this is the best safeguard for the future. Surely wc 
ought to pity, as Christians, these unfortunate men 
and labor for the salvation of their souls.

Rockkoud, Ala.—Rev. James M. Balter, of this 
place, informs the Baptist Advocate, by lettery’that 
lie has baptized 160 converts during the last year.

By bees Road Church, (Va.)—The pastor, \ltev. 
Wm. S. Parish, informs the Religious Herald,Vt^t 
lie baptized, the first week in December, eleven con
verts, and expects to baptize several more soon, lie 
states further, that sixty, nearly all whites, have re
ceived baptism during ilie year. He adds that not 
long since, he baptized into the fellowship of the 
Foster Creek Church, eleven colored persons.

Providence, R. I.—Revivals are in progress in the 
Power street Methodist Episcopal church, and in the 
Baptist Tabernacle church; in the latter, in connec
tion with the preaching of Rev. James Swan.

Bristol, R. 1.—Hopeful appearances arc spoken of 
in l lie Baptist, Methodist and Congregational churches 
particularly in the first.

A revival,of almost pcntacosta! character, is reported 
by T. R. Owen, in the Baptist Begister, as having 
commenced in Monmouthshire mid Glamorganshire, 
Wales. About 401) were added to the church at 
llermon Nantyglo, in the space of a few weeks pre
vious to the 1st nf September last. At Zion's chapel 
133 were baptized during the month of August.— 
Many Backsliders were recovered, and scores of in
quirers were before the church. The revival was 
experienced in a like degree ol power, by the churches 
at Ebenezer, Aberconad, Adullilm, Soar Tabernacle, 
hcr. W. K. Davies, of Dowlais, baptized more than 
a hundred in one day. The above named churches 
are only some of the foremost in the revival ; “it 
blazes powerfully,” says the narrator, “in many other 
places."’—B est. Christian.

Since the commencement of the protracted meeting 
in the Second Baptist Church, St. Louis, about twen
ty have been baptized on a profession of faith in 
Christ. Last Sabbath evening an interesting scene 
occurred in the house of worship. At the close of 
the sermon, Dr. Jeter, after an appropriate address, 
descended from the pulpit into the baptistery and im
mersed five young ladies, two of whom were Sunday 
scholars.

Immediately following, five candidatessly
Ge

from
people [one man and four fe- 
by Elder Shoemaker, who was

Holland and German 
males] were baptized
ordained the preceding Sabbntli. The formula and 
addresses were in the language of Holland for three, 
and in German lor two. Thus the divine institution 
was performed, before a large assembly, in three lan
guages.

A Brief Sketch of the History of ihe 
Baptists in Great Britain.

BY a. H. orchard.

Part If.—Prom the Year 1600 to the present time.
10. Queen Elizabeth's measures against nonconfor

mists had been so energetically carried out by
1G00 her servant», in their zeal for episcopacy, that 

it is quesliouabi'. whether, in the beginning of 
the seventeenth century, n congregation could have 
been gathered in any part of the kingdom. The peo
ple in general appear to have resigned all pretensions 
to liberty, both civil and religious; and the nation, 
from the absence of spiritual instructors, was fast re

turning to its early state of barbarism. On
1603 Queen Elizabeth’s demise, James, King of 

Scotland, was welcomed to the throne. In
Scotland lie had experienced interruptions in his 
çounctls from the national clergy; and in his new si
tuation many ol those refused subscription to his arti
cles of religion. To these indomitable spirits, James 
observed, “ l our scruples have a strong tincture of 
anabaplism." The King subsequently refused all 
concessions to nonconformists.

11. The claims ol the ceremonies and customs of 
the Romish and English churches were now discussed 
by men of considerable talent and research: one re
sult was, that the baptists were found to be the only 
body of professors against whom the argument used 
in opposition to ceremonies unknown to Scripture, 
had no force. Their decided and uncompromising 
testimony against a custom sanctioned by all othe'r 
parties, aroused the animosity of the whole body of 
disputants. The Brownists (independents), in justi
fying the practice of infant sprinkling, accused the 
baptists of having proclaimed open war against God's 
everlasting covenant, and of murdering the souls nf

babes and sucklings, by depriving them of the
1604 visible seals of salvation. To line extravagant 

charge, Mr. Smyth,—a respectable man, and
one of the leaders among the baptists,—replied in a
work entitled, • The Character or the Beast.”__
He thus -expresses the sentiments of the baptists 
that day, and their reasons for separating from 
the ptudubaptista: “Bo it known, therefore, to all 
the separation, that we account them in respect 
of their constitution to he as very a harlot as either 
her mother England or her grandmother Rome is, out 
of whose loins she came. The true constitution of a 
church is of a new creature baptized into the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost: the false constitution is of in
fants’ baptism,” tic.

12. The misrepresentations by which the psedo- 
baptisis assailed the sentiments of the baptists at this

period in reference to infant salvation were
1610 well calculated to prejudice their cause. The 

Mennonite brethren, or family of love, who had
for half a century maintained their position in the 
kingdom, memorialized the king on these misrepre
sentations, hoping, from his inaugural declaration, to 
obtain protection; but their prayer was disregarded, 
and their situation became increasingly critical. Mr. 

Wrightman, a baptist, was convicted of divers
1611 heresres, December 14, 1611, and was burnt 

rooq after, The first and the list martyrs iq
England were baptists, Some of them now émigra» 
ted to America, and honorable mention is made of 
them in tint land. Mr, Smyth and his brethren were 
the first to publish a work against persecution. It 
was entitled, “ Persecution Judged and Condemn
ed»" This book was dedicated tq all that truly wish 
Jerusalem's prosperity and Babylon’s destruction. It 
is well written; it mentions the long and harassing 
sufferings which the baptists hud been exposed to, and 

the patience with which they had endured 
1618 them. In further vindication of their views, a 

Dutch work was translated, entitled, “A Plain 
AND WBLL-aaOUNDBD TkEATTSB CONCH*.NutnBxyrJSM.'
The ceeien(* of this little boçk occasioned considera

ble alarm, and the council was prevailed on to Issue 
a proclamation against the baptists end their 

1*80 books. Thev once more appenled to the king:
avowed nobly their peculiarities, represented 

hardships end grievances they had endured under his 
government, and entreated some mitigation of hie 
measures. Their appeal proved to be of no avail,

18. Charles the First succeeded to the throne of 
bis father, 1625. The poritsn party now poe- 

1686 eeeeed considerable strength and influence 
among the representatives of the people. This 

circumstance, however, did not aid the separatists, 
and their difficulties led many to seek an asy- 

1630 lam abroad. Among these was Mr. Roger 
Williams, who became a baptist, and who 

raised a baptist church in Rhode Island, and by a 
disinterested exemple, exhibited the first pattern of 
religious and civil liberty to the surrounding nations. 
Society in England now became very unsettled, and 
to this state of thiags the religious controversies con
tributed. Among the works which issued from the 
press were various treatises on dipping and pouring 
in baptism. The investigation Caused the sentiments 
of the baptists to become widely diffused; and many 
pœdobnptists were united by immersion to their 
churches, which were formed on the principle that 

unity of view is essential to gospel order.— 
1633 These communities were called to experience 

much opposition; and their sufferings, with 
those nonconformists in general, roused the nation to 
abolish episcopacy and the monarchy.

14. The confused state of the nation permitted the 
baptists to propagate their religious sentiments

1640 with freedom. The cessation of the privileges 
of episcopalians allowed some and led others to

examine the word of God for themselves; and a degree 
of light broke upon the people only then enjoyed. A 
dissemination of unfettered truth greatly increased 
the baptist communities. Home of their ministers are 

spoken of as men of learning and respectability
1641 even by their enemies. Their popularity drew 

forth many severe pamphlets from those who
had no other wrapen to wield. They defended them
selves in a work entitled, “A Treatise on Dipping.” 
Other publications followed, and the scriptural doc
trine of believerd immersion took deep hold of the
miltrltt nf t fin Mllfrlish nnmiln H’lin nrilinnnim lira aminds of the English people. The ordinance was 
openly proclaimed and openly administered. This suc
cess called forth the pa-dobs ptists; public discussions 
between Christian ministers on the mode and subjects 
of baptism continued for years, which very much in
creased the baptist brethren. To confirm converts in 
their scriptural views, and convince the public of the 
reasonableness of their doctrines and practice, the 
London churches put forth a confession of faith, in 
filty-two articles. Mr. Cornwall also published his
1643 “ Vindication op the Royal Commission op 

Kino Jesus.” This work was dedicated to the
House of Commons, and was distributed at the doors 
to its members. These efforts were attended with 
success. Neal says that “ the baptists increased 
wonderfully.” There were many of them in the 
army; indeed, “ the anabaptists were Oliver's favo
rites in conflict;” and Baxter, who was chaplain to 
the Protector, says, “ they were a godly set of men.”

15. One cause of their success was supposed to be 
the general prejudice against dipping new-

1644 born infants, on account of the unpleasant ca
sualties it sometimes occasioned. Pouring was

a novel rite, and many were opposed to any alteration. 
The controversies had also convinced vast numbers 
that infant baptism had not a shadow of support front 
the word of God. The quantity of water to be used 
was now very solemnly discussed; and sprinkling w as 
at last deemed sufficient for all the purposes of Chris
tian baptism. This declaration occasioned many 
mock ceremonies, which irritated the boflp" of pœilo- 
baptists exceedingly. A gathering storm from the 

union of opponents prompted Mr. Roger VVil-
1645 liants, of Rhode Island, who was on a visit to 

England, to publish “ The BLoony Tenet of

Persecution for the Cause of Conscience,” Spnn- 
Itcim sent forth his “England warned bt Germa
ny 8 Woes.” Considerable union of effort w*as now 
apparent to crush the baptists. Their enemies sought 
parl'amcntary aid “to suppress the prevailing errors 

and heresies which overrpread the land."—
1646 The government prohibited the baptists in the 

army from preaching and baptizing. To
meet these orders, and counteract their baneful effects, 
the baptists sent forth a confession of their faith and 
practice, addressed to parliament, with sixteen minis
ters' signatures. This was supported by Blackwood's 
“ Stohm or Anti-Chkist.” The baptists exceeded 
at this period all the sects of the land. “ Persons of 

this persuasion filled the army with preaching, 
1617 praying, and valiant men.”—Russell. Their 

services and sentiments were considered by 
parliament, and a declaration ..as made in their favor. 
It is acknowledged that a feature of sanctity at this 
time appeared among all classes in the nation. The 
baptists, who had engaged in the conflict to secure 
liberty, now fell their importance in the nation, and 
evinced anxiety to secure the boon on a permanent 
and equitable basis; hut Cromwell's ambition was 
checked by these exertions, and he resolved on re
moving the baptists from those posts of honor which 

were likely to offer any opposition to his pro-
1649 jects. Ac consequently remodelled his armv, 

removing the baptists from all military placés
of trust and dignity. This proceeding did not pre
vent their increase: they spread in the country, and 
most of the horse and foot regiments were declared to 
holds their views. The presbyterians in order to 
check their progress, declared against Toleration, 
and procured a law, that whosoever should say that 
the baptism of infants is unlawful or void, and that 
such persons are to be immersed, bs ordered to re
nounce his error, or be committed to prison till he 
find sureties.”

16. “On account of the spiritual destitution of 
Wales, a commission was entrusted to Mr. V. Pow
ell, a baptist minister, arid through his efforts, and 
those of others, the Baptists in a few years amounted 
to twenty thousand in the principality.”—.Veal. In the 
same year measures were taken by government to 
improve Ireland. Here it was discovered that some

baptist churches existed, and a correspondence
1650 was opened between the brethren at home and 

those in efetcr isle. The increase of the bap
tist churches in lue middle of this century is apparent

and their Interests were strengthened by the 
1653 union of some clergymen. In 1653 the first 

association of baptist churches in England and 
Wales was formed. Many baptists had openly and 
severely censored the Protector’s line of policy; and 
some of them were suffering for their political phi
lippics. The question was now mooted how far political 
and military affairs should engage the attention of 
Christians. Cromwell’s resolve to remove all baptists 
from his government and army awakened in the vete 
rails a kind of defiance; end the officers sent him and 

his council a memorial of remonstrance. It 
asks if the baptists have not filled his towns, 

cities, provinces, islands, castles, navies, tents, ar
mies, and court. “Your very council Is not free; 
only wo have left you your temples for yo-irself to 
worship in, so that I believe it will be a hard thing to 
root them out.”—JYeal, v. 153. Their influence Was 
so considerable, that the Protector proposed to admit 
the baptist ministers with tlio episcopalian bishops 
into the church; but this they refused. Finding he 
could not win them by court favor, nor silence their 
censure by threats, he carried out his measures by 

removing them from all confidential situations. 
Soon afterwards he died, and In a short time 
Charles II. ascended the throne. This King 
canned a retrograde movement for fifty years. 
After the loss of so much blood, the advanta
ges obtained were by a few acts of parliament 

almost wholly neutralized. The baptists had to en
dure trials of the severest kind: they were fined, im
prisoned, branded, and dismembered. These cruelties 
were borne by manv with heroic patience. The act 
of nonconformity added a few clergymen to our per
suasion, but the societies raised up under their minis
try were of a mixed character. The measures pro
posed by the government, whether of leniency to 
seduce, or of severity to compel, did not effect their 
object, The nonconformists nobly withstood all pro-
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poeets of compromise. The baptists, says Sir James 
Mackintosh, “suffered more than any other under 
Charles IL (because) they had publicly profes
sed the principle» of religijue liberty. (Mist. 
Revol.) * The anabaptists, says Burastfe “were 
men of virtue and universal charity i they were far 
from beinr on treating terms with the church of Eng
land; so that nothing but a universal toleration could 
make them capable of favor and employment.” (See 
Wall, Haweis and Lingard.) ,

17. Mr. Hutchinson states, that In 1676 they had 
spread like a cloud over the English horieon. 
Dr. Wall says that during the reign of Charles 
II. the baptists did not increase. They are 
staled from calculation to have been about ten 
thousand in and about London. In 1684 all 
their meeting-houses were closed, and such 
measures were enacted as to place them in a 
situation experienced just one hundred years 
before; but, amidst these plans of extirpation

the King died. James 1L, who socccedud, was 
equally hostile to protestants. An ill concerted plan 
to relieve the country from tyranny involved many 
dtseenrers in Somersetshire and Dorsetshire; but op

pression opened the way for a deliverer in the
1688 person of the Prince of Urange. It has been 

computed that between the Restoration and
the Revolution 70,000 persons suffered on account of 
religion, 8,000 persons were destroyed, and £12,000,- 
000 of money were paid in fines.

18. W illiam III. obtained for the nonconformist^ 
the Toleration Act. This act gave liberty to

1689 dissent. The baptist churches now increased 
considerably. “They are the most numerous,”

says Dr. Wall, “of any sort of men that separate from 
the establishment. In Essex, Kent, Suffolk, Surrey, 
fkc., there are very few that make a separation from the 
church but they. There are also great numbers of 
them in London and the suburbs." In 1689 the re
presentatives of upwards of 100 churches assembled 
in London.

19. The number of their churches led the baptists 
soon after the revolution to form themselves

1691 into twelve associations. One of the epistle* 
of the western association expresses great sa«- 

tisfaction in the union, communion and peace which 
prevailed in all the churches. This prosperity soon 

subsided, particularly in the London Associa
tion. Agricola's views were revived by Dr. 
Cripps, and proved a spiritual laudanum to the 
Though the brethren became considerably di
vided on speculative points, yet they set forth, 
in the name of one hundred churches, a con
fession expressive of trinitarian and calvanistic 
views. This was done probably to check the 
socininn and antinomian doctrines which about 
this time threatened the communities, and 

which in after years agitated, divided, and subdivided 
the churches. Weakened thus within, and exposed 

to the power of higlt church principles from 
1710 without, their situation became critical. Some 

of their places of worship were destroyed, and 
some of the brethren were harassed by petty actions 
for teaching others. The threatening storm aroused 

the London ministers; and they invited the 
1712 country churches to join with them in united 

prayer. This appeal to Heaven was remark
ably answered, and deliverance was given in the time 
of danger; but after this seasonable relief the churches 
settled into a profound slumber. Infidelity, sociania- 
nism, and papacy, now spread far and wide. Collins 

attacked Christianity on the ground of the un
reasonableness of infant baptism, llis work 
made a groat stir, and thirty-five answers 
were written.
In the middle of this century it was discovered 
that the baptist churches had much diminished 

in number, since the revolution.
20. The modern question led to the discussion of 

the nature and extent of the invitations of the gospel,
the state of the heathen, and the duty ol Chris- 

1780 tians to evangelize them. The slavery ques
tion was agitated, and the baptists sent the 

1792 first petition to parliament against this nefa
rious traffic. Missionary societies were pro

posed, and Cary with Thomas left for India. Stead
man, of Broughton, and Safiery, of Salisbury, led tlio 
way in itinerating through the villages. From their 
report the Home Mission was proposed. Since that 
period they have greatly increased. At the end of 
this century the baptist churches in England amounted 

to 329, and in WalesAo 66.
1812 The controversy on the terms of communion 

was revived in 1812 by Robert Ilall. Relievers 
who do not see immersion their duty, were considered 
by him blameless in the neglect of It; but the Scrip
tures assert ignorance to be criminal, Lev. v. 17.— 
If blindness of mind, or mental error, he made a justi
fiable excuse for neglecting a command, thon, so far as 
the practice is encouraged, the Scriptures are set 
aside, and also God’s right to require obedience from 
those who are in ignorance. To counteract this un- 
ecript tirai course, the Association ol Particular Bap
tists friendly to Strict Communion, and the Baptist 
Tract Society, were formed at Eagle street, in 1841.

In 1841, the number of Baptist churches was 
1841 about 1,659; members, 165,900; communicants 

, in America, 1,000,591.—Union Report.— 
Abridged from Orchards History of British Bap
tists, in manuscript.
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The Church in Hamburg.
BY RKV. J. W. PARKKR.

American Baptist .Mission.
Front Hanover I went, directly to Ilarbttrg and Ham

burg. I had looked forward to my arrival at Hamburg 
with great interest. This was the great missionary 
centre from which had radiated the light and heat of 
a purer Christianity, that had already been seen and 
felt by thousands now scattered among the inhabitants 
of nearly all the kingdoms of northern Europe; and 
some of whom are at this moment preaching the glad 
tidings to those of their brethren w ho have left their 
fatherland and settled in the northern part of the great 
valley of the Mississippi. Here I expected to meet 
our well known and dearly beloved brotl.hr Oncken.
It was not without deep emotion that 1/set my foot 
on the wharf in this goodly city of Northern Germany. 
How many thoughts came rushing idlo my soul, as I 
walked over the Neuer Kamp seeking his residence. 
He met me at the door, and gave mo such a hearty 
fraternal reception that I was at once much at my ease. 
And now that,I have seen our dear brother, I would 
be glad to introduce the readers of this letter to 
him.

MR. ONCKF.N.
He is a little belo.v the common height of Ameri

cans, of about five feet and a half, anil well-propor
tioned, fifty years old. Ilis hair is gray, which he 
combs forward at the sides of the head, and up and 
backward from a high retreating forehead ; his eyes 
are light and large, beaming with interest and quick 
intelligence. His movement is rapid and energetic t 
at rest, he is dignified and firm ; in conversation, ani
mated and courteous. When addressing an assembly 
from the pulpit as a preacher, or on the floor in de
bate, his manner is earnest and his bearing that of 
one who is charged with importent commissions, 
which he is resolved to execute with despatch and 
faithfulness. When he rises to speak, all who can 
see him are intent on hearing what he has to say. 
There is such an air of candor and conviction in his 
appearance, as to win the confidence and awaken s 
desire to catch the first words which full from hia lips. 
He reasons to the heart and conscience, when he comes 
with the gospel message, with great fervor and power, 
The holiness of God and the mercy of Jesus Christ, 
the guilt and danger of the sinner, are themes on 
which he dwells w th most persuasive earnestness.

HAMBURG CHAPEL.
In the afternoon we visited the chapel. The en

trance is from a business street, through a convenient 
gateway, into an enclosure or garden, on one side of 
which stands their simple and hallowed place of wor
ship. The edifice is simple and commodious. The 
principal entrance is on the side, near the end farthest 
from the pulpit. On tlie east end stands the speaker’s 
desk, on a platform raised about three feet from the

»



THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER.

f

fl>K.T of the body Of house. In frontof the desk, under
ron^?T °.f l‘e Plstfonn' '• * well constructed end 

hwP^'-try. The pisiform extend, shout 
fifteen feet from the end of Uie building, end sSoide e 
p see for the clerk’s tsble end shoot forty persons, in-
i-U.d3l le. Cb?irV °.n,he otl,er c,ld uf the chapel 

■ E8‘‘er.vi which will sreommodste from one hun- 
dred to one hundred and fifty persons. The body of 
the bouse is furnished with comfortrble seals, in the 
’i k” °V^tl^eV ie'‘ME a single aisle down the middle.

he whole is lighted by the large windows on the 
north or garden side.

SABBATH SERVI CHS.
, Sabbath morning came, and at a little past 9 

O clock A. M., we repaired to the place for worship.
. 1 tvobner was to preach this morning. A stranger
in a strange land, I entered the chapel and took my 
scat oo the platform near the speaker’s desk. It was 
soon filled. Each one as he entered bowed his head 
for a moment in prayer, and then looked up with a 
smile of recognition to those around him. The bouse 
was soon filled; all the seats below and nearly all in 
t le gallery were occupied with intelligent, and in 
r|o»t cases apparently devout and attentive hearers.

he appearance of the congregation was striking; 
nt?™ t*1an half wore males, of early manhood ami 
middle age, with an expression of earnestness, deci
sion and interest, which can be found only were there 
is persecution or strong opposition. When the ser
vice commenced, every one was intent to hear all the 
words ol the song of praise which was read. When 
the reading was concluded, all joined in singing; that 
this might be done one of the pastors or some one 
f .se read two lines, and after these were sung, two 
more. The singing was line. In prayer, all knelt 
bowing their bead» on the back of the seal before, and 
every one seemed to help in the supplication and in
tercession. The paster felt the influence of such si
lent and devout accompaniment, and pouted forth a 
most fervent prayer from a full heart. The second 
singing was even more in the spirit than the first. 
V» lien the text was announced, every eye was fixed 
«■n the speaker. Hie manner w as solemn, earnest, and 
affectionate.

I here was such a glow and pathos in the discourse 
that the minds of all seemed homo along with the 
speaker. He stated his propositions clearly; presented 
|>is arguments forcibly. His imagination is highly 
inventive, and when warmed with his subject ana the 
love of souls, he piles illustration on illustration, and 
adds appeal to appeal, till lie would seem to bear all 
away to the conclusion which he bad reached, and to 
inspire the minds of others with the same feeling 
which possessed his own. Br. K. is a fine preacher 
and an able expositor of the scriptures. He had in 
June reached the book of Kings in a regular order of 
exposition of the Old Testament.

In the afternoon brother Schaufller preached. He 
is tho youngest of the three pastors of the church in 
Hamburg, son of Mr. Schaufflcr w ho has had charge 
ol the church in Stut'gnrd. His favorite themes are 
the love of Christ and the plan of salvation. These 
he presents with affectionate earnestness and deep 
solemnity. Br. S. is a faithful and an able preacher.

COMMUNION SERVICE.
Tho services of the day were concluded, as usual, 

bv a church meeting and communion at the Lord’s 
table. Br. Oncken took the direction of this ordi
nance. The services were singing, reading the 
scriptures, prayer, breaking and distributing of the 
bread, prayer and distribution of Uie wine, aud sing
ing. The whole service occupied nearly two hours, 
and was characterized by great solemnity and deep 
emotion. There was tho most satisfactory evidence 
that the frequent occurrence of this participation had 
not produced any measure of carelessness in the ser
vice. 1 never saw a more solemn service, and never 
participated in a more interesting communion.

A MODEL SABBATH SCHOOL.
The Sabbath school under the charge of Br. Elvin 

is a model after which it might be well to fashion 
some of our schools in America. Br. E. has had 
charge of the school for many years, and is deeply 
interested in the cause in which he is engaged. The 
lessons are always prepared by himself, on some por
tion of history, some doctrine or doty, and questions 
formed adapted to dcvelope the lesson in such a man
ner as to impress the minds of the pupils. These 
lessons are studied by the teachers, under his direction 
in the week previous to the Sabbath on which they 
are to be presented to the children. He is among all 
the classes, and has something to say to the whole 
school in connection with the lesson. Teaching the 
word of God is made a business, and for its perform
ance there is thorough preparation. There are no 
urones in this school. When n want of interest is 
manifested in any, or a neglect to prepare for meeting 
too class is indicated by absence from the meeting for 
teachers, their connection with the school soon ter
minates. Br. E. and those who are associated with 
him, are in the first class of Sabbath school teachers 
in any country; they have few equals and no supe
riors.

A WORKING CHURCH.
This church of four hundred members has been 

gathered amidst great opposition and many perils. 
Most of the members have been tried in tho fire of 
persecution. They are not in the church for ease, and 
to demand more care and attention than they contri
bute of effort for the advancement of the interests of 
the church. Home eighteen to thirty persons are 
often out a part of the day oh the Sabbath in different 
lections of the city, or in Altona or some more dis
tant city or village, conducting a Sabbath school, or 
sustaining religious services for the benefit of any 
whom they can persuade to attend. As all the children 
are taught to read in this part of Germany, there is 
great encouragement to distribute books and tracts in 
tbo»e places where the brethren perform their Sabbath 
labor.-:, and in fields occupied by colporetura. The 
church et Hamburg is one of the sources to which we 
look for a supply of tnen to overspread all Germany 
with this doctrine, and fill a wide field with this type 
ol Christianity.—Macedonian.

What will the End be.
When 1 see a bey angry with bia parents, disobe

dient and obstinate—determined to pursue hit own 
course—to be his own master—setting at nought the 
experience of age, and disregarding their admonitions 
and reproofs—unless hie course of conduct ia changed,
I need not inquire, « What will be hie end I" He not 
only disobeys hie parent and insults his friends, but 
he disregards the voice of God, and is pursuing that 
pa:li that leads directly down to the gates of death 
and woe.

When 1 notice a little girl quite fond of dress, and 
thereby her pride is increased; dissatisfied and un
pleasant at times if she cannot obtain her desires, and 
anxious to appear better clothed than circumstances 
will permit; her thoughts occupied with what she 
shall wear, and what others will think of her dress— 
unless she changes her course of conduct, I need not 
ask what her end will he. She regards her apparel 
more than God, and although she may be fancied, and 
greatly admired by the world, yet ere long, God will 
abase her pride, and punish her for her vanity.

W hen I see a boy in the habit of lying, and no 
confidence to be placed in what he may say, always 
ready with & falsehood upon his tongue—unless be 
alters his course 1 need not inquire what his end will 
be. The curse of God is upon him. He is despised 
bv the good, and hi* own frienda have no respect for 
him. He must dwell through eternity with the un- 
happv number of the fearful, unbelieving, abominable
murderers and liars, who have their part in the second 
death.

When I see a boy during the society of the wicked 
and depraved, associating with those who will swear, 
lie, cheat and steal: seeking their company, making 
their friendships—1 need not inquire, unless be alters 
his course, what hia end will be. He will soon be as 
bad ns his companions, or worse: and, of a truth, does 
not fear nor love God, or he would not seek the soci
ety of those that set at nought his counsel, and despise 
his reproofs.

But when I see a boy kind, affectionate, respectful, 
obedient to his parents; keeping holy the Sabbath 
day; found in the sanctuary, joining God’s people in 
his worship: loving to pray to him; who ia punctual 
at Sabbath school, attentive, quiet, with his les«on 
well committed to memory, and repeated accurately; 
keeping gond company, forming good habits, I can 
predict, with almost a certainty, what the end of that 
boy will be. Respected by all that know him, a use
ful member of society, and an ornament as lie advances 
in age, under the supervision of the God he loves; 
pursuing the path of the upright, having hia heart 
sprinkled with that blood which cleanseth from all 
sin. The truth of the expression of Add-son, « Behold 
how calm a Christian can die,” will be verified in his 
death.—Yes, when this, his earthly tabernacle shall 
fail, he will find a “house not made with hands, eter
nal in the heavens;'' and exchange this world of sor
row for the abode of the just, in the paradise of God. 
—London Bible Clast Mag.

An Affecting Case.

Baptist College.
The article below is copied from the Herald of 

Saturday, last, and will be perused with much regret 
by many in this province :—Pilot.

Among the public buildings of our City one of the 
most remarkable for its situation is the Baptist Col
lege, situated just on llie brow of the Octeau, at the 
head of the St. Antoine Suburbs, and overlooking 
ell that portion of the City, and the River St. Law
rence to Laprarie. This building was erected bv 
some public spirited gentlemen as a place for the edu
cation of Ministers of the Baptist denomination ; but 
has latterly ceased to be employed for that purpose. 
We understand that the Trustees who have charge 
of the College are of opinion that ita situation and 
internal arrangements make it particularly appropriate 
for the establishment of a first-rate Hotel, it is cer
tain that, for a summer residence especially, no build
ing could lie found eo near the centre of business 
which would combine so much air and so fine a pros
pect, with so many comforts.

tigen or St. Augeetine; sad when the Doctor came 
: them with bia classics they were obliged to take 

them as a fox-hunts* does a fence or a ditch, and leap 
over it at the expense of a severe spiritual jolt.

In the Doctor’s congregation, was an odd sort of a 
fellow named Merrie. On one occasion the reverend 
doctor bought some grain of Merrie, which proved to 
be full of vile admixtures, that rendered it nearly 
worthless. Meeting him soon after, the doctor thus 
addressed him:

“ Mr. Merrie, that grain which I purchased of you 
was full of cockle-seed and chess.”

“ Indeed!”
“ Yes, and it makes very black bread.—We can 

scarcely eat it.”
“Well, Doctor," said Merrie, with a funny twinkle 

in his eye, “I’m sorry, but 1 guess you’ll have to let 
the cockle and chess stand off against the Latiu in 
your eermoBB !”

aay, whether we shall go on or stand still. You who 
are Ministers, present the subject to your brethren, ! 
end you who are leaders in Zion, bring the matter 
forward without delay,—obtain subscriptions, make 
collections, and transmit the several amounts to M. 
Seger, Esq., Treasurer, London.

lu behalf of the Board,
We are yours in Christian affection,

J. S. Crellin, 1 
J. Van Loon, Ja., V Committee. 
A. Clbshgbn, \

Paris, March 7, 1830.

Lord Campbell and the Pilgrim’s Progress.
“ Little do we know what is for our permanent 

good,” remarks Lord Campbell. “ Had Bunyan been 
discharged and allowed to enjoy liberty, he no doubt 
would have returned to hia trade, filling up hia inter
vals of leisure with field preaching ; bis name would 
not have survived his own generation, and he could 
have done little for the religious improvement of 
mankind. The prison-doors were shut upon him for 
twelve years. Being cut off from the external world, 
he communed with Ids own soul ; and inspired by 
Him who touched Isaiah's hallowed lips with fire, he 
composed tho noblest of allegories, the merit of 
which was first discovered by the lowly, but which is 
now lauded by the most refined critics ; and which 
has dune more to awaken piety, and to enforce the 
precepts of Christian morality, than all the eermoaa 
that have been published by all the prelates of the 
Anglican Church.”

Mortality le California.
A Life Insurance Company in this city finds the 

long its Cal'"number of death* among alifornla risks, 17, in
stead of 8} which they should have been according 
to the tables. This affords some idea of the hazards 
to life encountered by California adventurers. Young 
tnen who are doing even tolerably well at home, had 
better stay where they are. Even if their anticipa
tions from a trip to California should be realised, 
(which is far from probable,) it would not make 
them happy. How long is it since a young man, 
having got rich In California and reunite to tp-ar, 
committed suicide 7

During the progress of the meetings at the East 
Baptist Church in Louisville, a German girl, about 
seventeen years of age, (whose father resides in In
diana, is a rigid Papist and has raised hia children as 
such) was hopefully brought to the knowledge of the 
truth, and on Sabbath last was to have been baptized, 
with many others. She had a brother, however, re
siding in the city, who informed his father of his 
sister's intentions, and on Saturday last the father 
came over in great rage, and forced the poor girl to 
return with him to Indiana.

She toll at hia knees and begged him with many 
tears to let her remain until after Lord’s day and be 
baptized, and that she would then go with him and 
sutler, cheerfully, any punishment he might see fit 
to inflict upon, her; but he scorned her tears and pray
ers, and bid her instantly to rise and prepare to leave 
the place. She arose and fell on his neck, and bath
ing his breast of adamant with her tears, besought 
him to allow her only to remain until Monday, and 
she would ask no more; but he threw her from him, 
spurned her love and tears, and ordered her to prepare 
instantly to go with him.

We, with the pastor of the church, and others, saw 
her on her way, bathed in tears, but with the soirit of 
a martyr, praying for her cruel father.—“O,” said 
she, “ his heart is as hard as adamant, but how can I 
blame him, my heart was as hard and as dark as his, 
until God had mercy upon me, and opened my eyes 
to the truth as it is in Christ. He no longer esteems 
me his child,” said she, “ but I love him as my own 
soul, and shall pray for him ceaselessly. He is so 
enraged,” she continued, “that I expect nothing from 
him but the greatest cruelty, but I am prepared to 
bear it nil, i (thereby his own soul be awakened to a 
sense of its true condition. I told him this morning 
that I was ready to die this moment if Christ should 
call me to do so as a witness for the truth."

She poured out the bitterness of -her full soul, and 
her deep solicitude for the salvation of her father and 
mother, « horn she often repeated, “ are as dear to me 
as my own soul,” and pulling her Testament from 
under her shawl; “O,” said she, “I shall carry this 
with me, and nothing shall ever separate it from me, 
and though, my father is too stern to let me read it to 
him, my mother has a gentler spirit- and O, I wil per
suade her, and to lcnrn of Christ. O, I cannot bear the 
idea that they should be lost, and I am ready to bear all 
things for their sake.” In thia affecting strain she 
spoke at length, until the hearts of all present throb
bed in sympathy with hers, and every eye was be
dewed with tears. O, thou omniscient Jehovah, thou 
hast seen her sorrows, and now that her father has 
forsaken her, thou wilt take her op.—Baptist Banner.

Tho Forest Funeral

She was a fair child, with tresses of long, black 
hair lying over her pillow. Her eye was dark and 
piercing, and as it met mine, she started slightly, but, 
looking up smiled. I spoke to her father, and turning 
to her, asked her if ehe knew her condition.

“I know that my Redeemer liveth,” said ehe, in a 
voice whose melody was like the a west strains of the 

■Æolian. A half hour passed in si fence; then she 
spoke in the same deep, rich melodious voice.

“ Father, I am cold—lie down beside me,” and the 
old man lay down by hia dying child, and she twined 
her thin arms around hie neck, and murmured in a 
dreamy voice, “Dear father, dear father.”

“My child,” said tho man, “doth the flood aoem 
deep to thee!"

“Nay father my soul is strong."
“ Seest thou the thither shore!”
“ 1 see it father. The banks are green.”
“ Hearest thou the voice of its inhabitants!"
“I hear them father; the voices of angels, calling 

frosn afar in the still and solemn night time, and they 
call me. Her voice, too, father. O! 1 heard it 
then!”

“ Doth she speak to thee, child?’
“Oh, yes, she dpeaks in tones most sweet.”
“ Doth she smile?’
“An ingel smile! But I am cold—cold—cold! 

Father there is a mist in the room. You’ll be lonely 
—lonely !

“ Is this death, father?’
“ It is, Mary.”
“ Thank God !” replied the child. Her eyes closed. 

She slept in the arms of Jeaus.
Sabbath evening came, and a slow, sad procession 

wound through the forest to the school house. There, 
with simple rites, the clergyman performed bis duty 
end went to the grave. The procession was short. 
There were hardy men and rough, in shooting jackets, 
and some with rifles on their shoulders. But their 
hearts gave beauty to their countenances, as they 
stood in, reverend silence by the grave. The river 
murmured, and the birds sang, and so we buried 
her.

I saw the aun go down from the same spot—and 
the stars were bright before I left; for I always had 
an idea that the graveyard was the nearest place to 
heaven on earth; and with old Sir Thomas Brown I 
levs to see a church in a graveyard, for even as we 
pass through the places of the grave to the temple of 
God on earth, eo we must even pass through the grave 
to the temple of God on high.

In Sermons.

The Rev. Dr. P was settled over a large con
gregation in the Bute of Connecticut, made up in 
great part of intelligent farmers. He was a very 
learned man, sometimes illustrated bia sermons by 
rather free quotations from tire old Latin authors.
The gbai farmers, with a fair knowledge of their 1 .
vernacular, were not, however competent to interpret j our forward

Regular Baptist Union of Canada.
For the Evangelical Pioneer.

Minutes of tho meeting of Executive Board of the 
Regular Baptist Union of Canada, held in the meet
ing house of the Baptist Church, Paris, March 6, 
1860.

Pursuant to adjournment the Board met at tho 
above named time and place; and in the absence of 
the President, Rev. J. VanLoon, jr., V. P., took the 
chair and the meeting was opened by praise and 
prayer. The members present were, VV. Thompson, 
J. VanLoon, Jr., W. Devinny, M. Seger, J. S. Crel
lin, C. Kitchen, P. Clayton, Z. VV. Camfield, and A. 
C leghorn.

Minutes of the last meeting of the Board were next 
read. Committees appointed at the last meeting 
were called upon to report: but it appeared that the 
members of those committees were absent, so that no 
reports were given. After engaging in prayer the 
Board adjourned for one hour.

Session resumed. Prayer by J. S. Crellin.
That the Board might know the exact state of their 

pecuniary difficulties, the General Agent presented a 
statement of the financial affairs of the Union ; by 
which it appeared that the debts of the Union amount 
to £603 9s 1J1; and the assets £615 9s 3J4. It ap
peared, however, that the funds to meet the liabilities 
are not immediately available, which makes the bur
den upon those who are directly responsible more 
grevious,—brethren Clayton, Devinny and Seger, are 
especially burdened. It also appeared to tho Board 
that the absence, at this time of our pressing diffi 
cullies, of those of its members who hzv e the ability 
to aid in the present distress, showed a wish to leave 
these three brethren to struggle under the burden 
alone. After much conversation respecting the di
fficulties, the following Resolutions were proposed 
and unanimously passed:—
Resolved.—1. That this Board deem it a religious 

and a moral duty binding upon those brethren, 
who by their representations to Mr. Peter Clay
ton, induced him to enter into responsibilities to 
a large amount for the Regular Baptist Union of 
Canada,—which responsibility is shared by Mr 
VV. Devinny,—for them at this juncture to step 
forward and by an immediate effort relieve those 
brethren from their pressing burdens.

Resolved,—2. That an urgent appeal to the churches 
be immediately made, accompanied by a faithful 
representation of our difficulties, calling upon 
every brother in Christ to do his utmost at once 
and liberally to relieve those brethren who so 
nobly and cheerfully have borne the burden of 
our liabilities.

Resolved,—3. That brethren Crellin, VanLoon and 
Cleghoru be a Committee to draw up the afore
named appeal, and present the same to the 
churches through the columns of the Pioneer. 

Resolved,—4. That the Recording Secretary be di
rected to address letters to the three named credi
tors desiring them to give us a little longer time 
to meet our engagements with them.

And account was presented to the Board from Da 
vid Buchan, calling upon the Board to take immediate 
measures to pay him hia demand. After some con
versation thereon it was laid aside.

The following resolution was presented and carried : 
Resolved—That David Buchan be furnished with 

copy of all the accounts yet unpaid in Toronto 
and east of that place ; and that he be allowed 
the usual twenty per cent for the coat of collec
tion, placing the proceeds to credit of the Regu 
1er Baptist Union of Canada.

Board adjourned till after divine service at 7 o’clock. 
Prayer by Z. VV. Camfield.

At tho hour named, to a good and attentive audience 
notwithstanding the storminess of the evening, J. 8. 
Crellin delivered a most profitable sermon from Mark 
9: 33—37. After which the Board was called to or
der when it was unanimously 
Resolved—That Rev. J. S. Crellin be affectionately 

requested to furnish the Board with a copy of 
his sermon now delivered, and that he be request
ed to send in behalf of the Board the said copy 
to the Editor for publication in the Pioneer.

It was also proposed and carried,—
That a Committee of three, consisting of Rev. J. 

Pyper, D. Maitland, and R. Cathcart, be ap
pointed to employ a Colporteur, assign him his 
field of labor, and procure the necessary means 
to pay hia salary.

Resolved—That the Secretary arid a copy of the 
minutes of the Board to the Pioneer for publi
cation,

After prayer Board adjourned to meet at Toronto 
on the morning before the meeting of the Convention.

A. Clbohorn, 
Recording Secretary.

For the Evangelical Pioneer.
To the Baptist Churches of Christ,

COMPOSING THE REGULAR BAPTIST UNION OP CANADA.

Dbas Brethren in the Lord:—
Having been appointed by the Executive Board of 

the Regular Baptist Union of Canada, to draw up , 
statement of the financial embarrassments that clog 
our operations, and to make an urgent appeal to your 
Christian sympathies/ for vour aid on behalf of the 
brethren of the Publication Committee, who have in
volved themselves deeply for the interests of the cause 
of Christ in connection with the Union, we would 
briefly call your attention to the following.

Brother Peter Clayton, of Aylmer, was induced to 
inteipoee, in behalf of the Union, his personal respon 
sibility to the amount of more than $1400, of which 
sum there yet remains $875 unpaid. Our creditors 
are pressing hard upon him for Immediate payment, 
and he has informed ns that if he Is reduced to the 
necessity of paying for os that large amount, it will be 
an injury to him that cannot be repaired. A farther 
aum of $600 is owing to other members of the Com
mittee. One of these hia informed us, that if he is 
put to the necessity of personally discharging his 
share of that amount, it will make him a bankrupt. 
Now, brethren, it was on your behalf that these men 
incurred these heavy responsibilities, and we call upon 
yon, in the name of our common Master, to aid im
mediately and at once, for the good of the cause, and 
for the glory of God. We appeal to you, as the chil
dren of that Saviour, who has commanded us to love 
one another as he loved up. Are yon willing to see 
those men, who so nobly placed their shoulders under 
the burden, crushed with the weight, without putting 
forth your hand to help! No, brethren, we are sure

Ïou are not. Come forward, then, and help at once, 
'bees pecuniary dWcnltiea are the only hindrance to

To the Editor of the Evangelical Pioneer.
EsqesaiNO, Feb. 26th, 1850.

Dear Sis :—
Having made a tour of about five weeks as Col

porteur, I sit down to communicate some thoughts on 
the state of the times and prospects for the future, 
in regard to religious matters. I have observed a 
deplorable declension in religion. The cause of 
Christ is waning. The love of God's own people 
has waxed cold, and iniquity abounds in the land.— 
Not only are the pleasures of religion apparently 
gone, but the precious fruits of grace are hardly ob
servable in the deportment or conversation of Christ’s 
professed followers. I have been forcibly reminded 
of the saying of an old divine, that some professors 
of religion were so much like the world that God 
himself could not tell the différence: aud the reason 
was, because there was none. Some are not only will
ing to live without the power: but even the form of god
liness is laid aside as irksome and burdensome, show
ing by their conduct that they can live without God. 
As there is no religion without God—so there is no 
hsppiness without religion: a bare profession is too 
little a thing for man. As Young says:

“ As man was made for glory and for bliss,
All littleness is an approach to woe.”

Showing that it is beneath the dignity of man to pro
fess a religion he does not enjoy.

God designs that his children shall have joy. But 
for this why a throne of Grace—why a gracious 
Comforter—why the exceeding great and precious 
promises. The case is a plain one,—they have [as 
snilh the prophet] forsaken me the fountain of living 
water, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns 
that can hold no water. This being the state of 
many professors of religion, is it surprising that the 
wicked should be uncared for, and unsought! or that 
those who are putting forth an effort to circulate 
truth and reclaim the lost, should be required to pay 
for board and lodging with a professed friend of 
Christ! Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the streets 
of Askelon least the enemies mock at Baptist Brother
hood.

Notwithstanding these things I feel encouraged in 
this good work. I believe that it is seed which will 
ultimately spring tip and yield a glorious harvest to 
the praise of our .Emanuel. But this seed needs to 
be watered by the living teachers instructions, pray
ers and tears. From whence shall they come !— 
From where I now write there is on a strait line be
tween the two lakes a distance of more than 100 
miles, with but one Baptist interest, and much of the 
way destitution either wholly or in part. In Guelph 
an intense anxiety was manifested on the part of a 
few dear brethren in behalf of the Baptist cause. 
There one brother said, tell tho churches we want 
them to remember Guelph—tell them we want a 
New Testament Church or none at all, pure doctrines 
w ith pure ordinances—a Gospel Church.

I have endeavored to do something in expounding 
the word and exhorting as far as circumstances would 
admit. I have generally been kindly received, and 
shall cherish the fond recollection of many dear saints 
with whom 1 have been refreshed. I shall carry with 
me also the pressing request of “ pray for us,” or 
“ pray for me.” May the Lord revive his work in 
the Wellington District is the fervent prayer of &

Colporteur

for hie services. The coeatitution expressly states 
that the Colporteur (or Colporteurs) mast be a member, 
in good standing, of a church in connection with the 
Regular Baptist Union or Canada.

We wish to gain members, and we earnestly solicit 
all young men, who may desire that the power of the 
Gospel may be known and felt by those in the back 
wood* who are at present ignorant of ita enjoyments 
and everlasting benefits—would come forward and 
co-operate with us—join their exertions with ours 
trusting in an ever kind Providence for a good issue. 
But we are certain of, this, for God himself hath said, 
“My Word shall not return to me void, but shell ac
complish the end whereunto I sent it,"—in a word, 
it is a work which bringetb its own reward.

I may stale for the information of the enquiring, 
that any communication addressed to the Secretary 
will receive immediate attention.

On behalf of the Society,
David George,

Secretary.

THE

(Evangelical pioneer.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1850.

Acknowledgment.
John Black, Eramosa, has sent for the Grande 

Ligne Mission, from S. Wright, Guelph, 10s.; from 
Mr. Eilworthy, Guelph, 2s bd; Collection at Disci
ples’ Meeting, £1 8s »d; Ditto, East Eramosa, 
£1 3s 9d. In all £3 5s. which has been forwarded 
as requested to Dr. Cote.

it, and it remains with yon to

To the Editor of the Evangelical Pioneer. 
Dear Sir:—

Knowing the interest which yon tske in the ad
vancement of anything that may tend to the promul
gation of the Gospel of Christ, and of missionary 
enterprises in particular ; 1 beg leave to request the 
insertion of the following communication, in your 
excellent paper.

The imperative necessity of renewed and energetic 
exertion* in the Missionary cause, has induced a 
number of young men to unite themselves together 
in the formation of a society—denominated “ The 
Young Men’s Missionary Society, in con
nection with the Baptist Clmrch of Toronto.” 
Their object ia the sending of a Colporteur or Col
porteurs, (as tho funds of the society will warrant) 
into the back settlements of Canada, for the purpose 
of disseminating the truths of the blessed Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, among those of our fellow creatures w ho 
may be destitute of these blessings. Also of circu
lating Bibles, Tracts, and Religious books amo.ig the 
inhabitants of those regions. They have also in 
view the necessity of holding weekly meetings for 
the purposes of mutual instruction, and seeking the 
blessing of God to crown the efforts they are making 
in the furtherance of his Gospel—and the transac
tion of business.

The society is already organized, a constitution has 
been drawn up and agreed upon ;—bye-laws have 
been passed and the various officers necessary for the
government of such an institution have been elected, 
and young men to the number of sixteen haveenrolled 
their names as members, and the society is at present 
existing under the most favorable au-pices. The 
Rev. J. Pyper, pastor of the Baptist church, was re
quested to act as President of the Society, to which 
request he very kindly acceded.

We have not commenced the work on the impulse 
of the moment—but after a calm and deliberate con
sideration of ita importance and necessity, with clear 
conceptions of the untiring zeal, on the part of the 
members, which is indispensibly requisite to the ac 
complishmenl of our object—and also of continually 
supplicating a Throne of Grace for a blessing, and 
for assistance and direction. These requirements 
fully complied with and we fear not for success.— 
To these requirements we unanimously subscribe.

It may be urged, why not associate ourselves with 
some Society of a similar character, and concentrate 
all our energy in its support instead of forming a new 
one; and that such is in existence! We reply,—As 
we hope for success in this undertaking, and should 
this hope be realized, we shall as a society have the 
peculiar gratification which always accompanies the 
success of independent exertion,—the auspices un
der which we commenced—the efforts which we must 
have made—the age and condition of the members— 
and above all the blessing of God which must have 
attended our labors. The knowledge of these con 
firmed, will impart a thrilling pleasure, a peculiar 
gratification which will indeed be ample compensa 
dee.

We would wish it to be particularly understood 
that this movement ia not any way intended as sepa
rate from the Regular Baptist Union of Canada, bat 
as an adjunct to it, as to that body we apply for the 

I Colporteur, undertaking to find the money nec eiaary

To Correspondents.
Received and attended to:—W. C. N.—Peterboro; 

A. C., Chatham; T. A. II., Hamilton; J. A. P., St. 
Catherines.

W. G., Huntingdon; We have frequently received 
complaints similar to W. G.’a. All we can say is that 
the papers are regularly mailed.

A. Cleghnrn, Paris; with list of payments and re
mittance [£7 15s] according to letter, being £l per 
M. Seger, £4 Ï5s per J. VanLoon, jr., £1 per P. 
Clayton, 15s per Z. W. Camfield, and 5s per W. 
Gibson. The respective parlies will find receipts 
sent to them this week. We do not see how a mis
take in mailing can occur such as Mr. C. refers to. 
The papers are twice counted by different parlies.— 
There is gross carelessness in some of the country 
post offices. A short time ago we had papers re
turned as refused, aud afterwards had a letter from 
our subscriber asking why his papers were not sent, 
and complaining that some limes he had not been 
able to get his papers for days after others had been 
delivered at tho same post office, although they all 
went in the same bundle. Other items attended to.

J. 8. C., Bvachville. Communication received 
Please sene the remainder.

W. H., Reach. We can make no alteration in our 
terme of subscription of the kind W. H. refers to.

J. Bellamy, Cramahe. XVe are sorry we cannot 
help Mr. B. to a solution of his difficulty, about the 
remittance to Mr. Savage at Hamilton in January. 
Perhaps this may meet Mr. Savage’s eye. II so he 
can inform J. B. whether hia letter, which was ad
dressed to Mr. Savage care of the Rev. A. Booker, 
Hamilton, has been received.

“The Plough Boy" is informed that before any at
tention ia paid to his communication he must give his 
real signature for the Editors satisfaction.

J. Buchanan, Niagara Falls; will please direct his 
friend to call for the article referred to.

R. C., Montreal. Many thanks for his letter.
S. S., Norwich. Received too late for this number. 

Under consideration.
W. B., St. Catherines. Communication will ap

pear. Alti.ra.ion made.

Halton Election.
CLOSE OF THE POLL.

At the close of the Holton Election, the votes stood
thus

Hopkins. Wctenliall.
Dumfries . 53 158
Beverley
West ivltimborough -

- 44 195
- 94 156

East Fiainborough - - 38 95
Nelson ... _ 125 133
Trafalgar - 229 91
Esqueamg - 299 45
Nasaagaweya - 89

964

35

907
It will be seen thnt the first column floes not sum

up rightly, ro that there is some mistake in the
figures. The majority 
fifty-seven. —Globe,

tor Hopkins was, however,

Mr. Wettenhall.
We arc sorry to be unable to report any abate

ment in the symptoms of the melancholy affection 
with which this gentleman has been visited. As 
we stated last week, the excitement of a keenly 
contested election, acting upon a previously debili 
tated state of body, produced an effect which ren 
dered it necessary fir his friends to place him 
under restraint- He was evidently very ill when he 
commenced his canvass, and more fit to occupy a 
sick chamber than enter upon such a contest as he 
had then in prospect.

Church Recognition.
On the 27th ult, between 40 or 50 baptized 

Believers, who had previously organized themselves 
into a a Regular Baptist Church, were recognised 
as such by an Ecclesiastical Council ; the Church 
to be known as “ The Regular Baptist Church 
Sheffield,” Township of Beverly.

A Step in the Right Direction.
We would point the attention of the members of 

our churches and congregations, and particularly 
the younger portion, to a letter which will be found 
under the head “ Correspondence,” from the Sec
retary of a society just formed in this city, named 
of “ The Young Men's Missionary Society, in con
nection with the Baptist Church of Toronto:” hav. 
ing for their objects the collection of funds for the 
employment of Colporteurs in Canada West, their 
own improvement and growth in Grace and the 
supplication of the Divine blessing on their labors 
and objects. Our readers are aware from pre
vious notices in this Journal, that there has latter
ly been a pleasing state of interest in regard 
divine things in the congregation in Bond Street, 
—that the Lord has been blessing the labours 
the pastor and granting the prayers of his people, 
and that within a few weeks 16 have been added 
the church by baptism. There is reason to b 
lieve that the work of Grace is going on. It is 
highly encouraging feature in this work that o 
young friends, in ranging themselves under t 
banner of the Cross, have made up their minds 
that, as soldiers of Jesus Christ, they are expected 
to be active in promoting Hie cause ; and that they 
have thus banded themselves together for an 
ject so holy and benevolent as that the society 
in view,—that they have done this counting 
cost, and that they have resolved to proceed, 
presumptuously and in self-confidence, but trusting

on the Lord and seeking weekly his blessing upon 
their labors. May the Lord give them his blessing !
In endeavoring to water others, may they them
selves be abundantly watered, and receive back 
the blessing ten fold into their own bosoms 1

We arc happy to be able to state, that the object 
of this association is to act in connection with the 
Regular Baptist Union, and through its executive 
Board. This is an example which might be easily 
and advantageously followed by the young mem
bers of other churches in the Province—followed ad
vantageously not only for the Union and the ob
jects of their solicitude and bounty, but for them
selves. It is of great advantage to the promotion 
of any interest that the young should enter hearti
ly into it. By being early in harness, they get 
accustomed to organization, and the idea that 
something is expected of them more than a mere 
nominal membership in the church of Christ : and 
by the active employment of the young members 
of cither sex, an energy is infused into the opera
tions of any body which can seldom or never be 
attained where dependence is placed on the action * 
of those of maturer years only. We shall hope 
to hear of the example of t he young men of To
ronto Church being extensively followed. On the 
young members of our churches rests the hope of 
the churches.

We ought to state in conclusion, that the move
ment has been entirely spontaneous on the part of 
those associated in it :—that with the exception of 
the pastor whom, with good judgment, they have 
made their president and adviser, all those connec
ted with it are young men ; and that even their 
pastor was not aware of their intentions until all 
the preliminaries had been arranged.

The “ Guardian” yet again.

We are sorry to perceive that the Wesleyan 
Methodist organ has not benefitted by the sugges
tion we made two weeks ago, that when he next 
wrote in reply to what appeared in the Pioneer, 
he should meditate a few minutes on the import of 
the ninth Commandment ; at least, if he did so, it 
was to little purpose, for he still persists in his 
course of misrepresentation as well as of raillery. 
The man, calling himself a Christian, is to be pitied 
who so far forgets what is due to himself and the 
name he bears, and gives way to the spirit of contro
versy to such an extent, that, in order to give him the 
appearance of an advantage over his opponent in 
the eyes of those for whom lie writes, he should 
torture and misrepresent that opponents statements 
and arguments, and endeavor to avoid the conse
quences of his own assertions by quibbling so des
picable as that to which the Guardian resorts.— 
We supposed that in combating with the Guardian 
we met him as the organ of the Methodist body,—- 
that what *as said by him was to be understood as 
said by and for the body—that what he claimed for 
them he claimed for himself as their representative 
—and that having made the statement of what 
the object of Methodists was in Tract distribution, 
the Editor was personally responsible for its cor
rectness. Therefore it was that we individualised 
him, and therefore it is that we still hold him to be 
subject to the charge of having laid claim to a li
berality of sentiment and action to which he is not 
entitled,—and maintain that notwitlislanding all 
his bluster and banter, his quibbling about not ha
ving said anything as to his aim and end, and the 
dust he endeavois to throw in people’s eyes, he 
he has not yet put himself in a better position than 
he was before.

It will be remembered that this controversy took 
its rise from an article which The Guardian con
tained in reference to the distribution in the City 
of a Tract in which, while men are earnestly and 
affectionately told of the Gospel plan of salvation, 
the distinctive features of Baptist belief are plainly 
brought before the reader. Because that Tract 
was printed at the office of the Pioneer, and be
cause the Editor of the Pioneer had been nomina
ted to the Visitation Commission of the Toronto 
University, the Guardian, alike regardless of eti
quette and courtesy, and with a bitterness which 
ill became him as a Christian professor, launched 
out into a volley of invective which we have seldom 
seen equalled under similar circumstances. Haring 
thus vented his abuse on the Baptists for their Tract 
distribution in this instance, the Guardian in bis 
next article asserted broadly that Methodists never 
followed that course, but that “ the object of their 
Tracts and labors has been, not to calumniate other 
denominations, not to proselyte from one sect to 
another, not to impose their owi notions,” Ac., aa 
we quoted formerly. In 1/is article of last week, 
in alluding to our assertion that' “ while Methodist* 
are zealous in propagating the truths of the Gospel, 
their whole energies are directed to the accom
plishment of this in connection with Methodism,” 
he further says, “ Methodists do not devote their 
energies in striving to proselyte Baptists by distribu
ting Sectarian Tracts among them, and by assert
ing that they are no part of the Gospel Church.” 
Now one fact is worth a thousand assertions. In the 
course of Sabbath the 3d day of the present month 
of March there was handed into the house of a 
member of the Baptist Church in Toronto by a 
Methodist Tract Distributor, a Tract having the 
following title, “ A Wesleyan Methodist's thoughts 
about Prayer, the Bible, the house of God, Bap
tism,” Ac., Ac. Can a Tract having such a title 
be any thing else but a Sectarian Tract ?—and if 
Methodists exercise the privilege of handing their 
Tracts into the houses of Baptists and others, have 
the Baptists not the same privilege of propagating 
their views. We need add nothing more on this 
point We asserted that the Guardiun was not in 
the position to claim a freedom from scctara- 
nism,—that he himself or those whom he claims to 
represent just did the very things he found fault 
with the Baptists for doing. We proved Metho
dist Sectarianism by extracts from the very paper 
in which his former remarks appeared, and wc now 
adduce an undeniable fact of the precise nature of 
that which raised his ire. What more would any 
one wish to satisfy him that, whoever might, the 
Guardian is not in a position to raise .he cry of 
sectarianism, being at least equally subject to the 
same charge. We do not blame the Methodist 
Tract Distributor, and we do not fear the effects of 
a perusal of any such Tract upon any member of
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the Baptist body. Baptists have generally had to 
think a good deal about their peculiar principle» 
before they brought their minds to submit to an 
ordinance which subjects them to the taunts and 
jeers, not only W the ungodly, but, as the Guar
dian amply proves, of those who claim to be mem
bers of Christ’s body,—to be redeemed by His 
blood, and sanctified and animated by His Spirit 
This makes BaptisU less afraid of having their sen
timents brought to the test of truth than our Me- 
thodist friends seem to be, and it may, by the way, 
also help the Guardian himself to discover the an
swers to his “ foolish questions" about the compara
tive numbers of the two denominations. We have no 
desire to detract from the credit due to the Metho
dists for their early exertions in Canada. The coun
try is deeply indebted to them, but that is no reason 
why they should claim a monopoly of privilege, 
either for themselves alone or in connection with 
other pedobaptists.

It is a very easy matter for the Guardian and 
all other pedobaptist parties to claim that they stand 
upon a platform of enlarged Catholicism,—that 
while they will admit those who have been im
mersed to their communion. Baptists will not re
ciprocate the favori- or admit the validity of sprink
ling or pouring as Baptism. The difference lies 
here. There can be no doubt that a party who has 
been immersed on a profession of faith, has been 
baptized, and baptized in the apostolic manner, 
and therefore pedobaptists can have no difficulty 
ir. communing with such a party. Baptists how 
ever cannot admit the like in reference to cither 
infant immersion or sprinkling or pouring, or adult 
sprinkling or pouring;—and as they do not see that 
they have any authority themselves to dispense 
with a command of their Lord, or encourage the 
neglect of it in others,—as they in common with 
pedobaptists have no doubt that baptism should 
precede admission to the Church, (or if the ex
pression suits better, is the act of admission to the 
Church,) and a participation in the ordinance of 
the Supper, and as they are firmly convinced that 
immersion only is Baptism, they are reluctantly 
compelled to decline to participate in an ordinance 
with those whom they esteem and love as followers 
of Christ Jesus, although living in the neglect, wil
ful in some instances, they have reason to know— 
but in general it may be unconscious neglect of an 
imperative duty. There is no intolerance in this. 
If Baptists had the power they would not. prevent 
others from following the dictates of their on n con
science ; and it is a grievous mistake, arising from 
the overflowings of an uncharitable disposition to 
charge them with sectarian spirit There is no de
nomination more free from it There is no deno
mination whose hearts are more open to the re 
ception of all those who love the Lord in sincerity 
and in truth. But there is no denomination of whom 
a greater jealousy is entertained, or who, since the 
days of John the Baptist about which time the 
persecution of Baptists began, have been more 
spoken against

The Guardian dates the commencement of Me
thodism back to the day of Pentecost We thought 
that John Wesley was the originator of the sect 
and that he had commenced his career somewhere 
about the middle of last century. But as the 
Guardian dates “ the thing" Methodism s<> far back 
as the day of Pentecost, and as it is not so much 
with the Methodists as Wesleyan Methodists as 
with them in their character of pedobaptists that 
we have this controversy, we will yield their claim 
to priority of existence when they prove that infants 
were sprinkled in the days of the Apostles, and 
when they bring this proof, not in the shape of 
vague assertion, but from the pages of inspiration. 
Nothing less will satisfy us We ask for nothing 
more. And as the Guardian lias told us that 
“ Mr. Wesley understood the subject" (“ the thing 
Methodism in its substance, essence, and spirit")
" a little better than the Pioneer," and has given 
us a quotation in proof, we will quote from the 
same authority as relates to what Baptism is, and 
its effects. In one of his works he uses the follow
ing language:—

“ By baptism wc enter into covenant ioith God, 
into that everlasting covenant which he hath com
manded for ever. By baptism we arc admitted in
to the Church, and consequently made members of 
Christ, its head. By baptism we who were by 
nature children of wrath are made the children of 
God. And this regeneration is more than barely 
being admitted unto the Churclu By water then 
as a means, the water of baptism, we are regenera
ted or born again. Baptism doth now save us if 
wc live answerable thereto; if we repent, believe, 
and obey the Gospel. Supposing this, as it admits 
us into the Church here, so unto glory hereafter.— 
If infants arc guilty of original sin, in the ordinary 
wav, they cannot he saved, unless this be washed 
away by baptism." Did any one ever hear a Bap
tist speak or see him write a sentiment so outra 
gcous as tliis?

And with regard to the mode of baptism we ask 
the Guardian if Mr. Wesley in his note on Romans 
vi. 4, does not write as follows:—“ Buried with him 
—alluding to the ancient manner of baptizing by 
immersion." If that was the ancient mode, when 
and by whose authority was it changed ? Give 
Bible precept, or apostolic example. Nothing less 
will do, or ought to do for Bible Christians.

But we have not yet quite done with the Guar
dian about his charge of intolerance against us, and 
his claims of Catholicism for himself, and other 
pedobaptists. He says that he “ did not use either 
the word ‘intolerant’ or ‘intolerance* " at all,—that 
they were in his quotation from Robert Hall This 
is nothing but a disreputable quibble, worthy of 
being only used by the veriest pettifogging attor
ney in the court of a police magistrate. If he did 
not mean to apply the phrase to us why did he Use 
the quotation ? There could be no point in 
otherwise, and he might as well have attempted 
the censure in his own milk and water style.

We stated formerly what we had always under 
stood to be meant by intolerance and we have not 
seen any reason to change that opinion.—Robert 
Hall and the Guardian notwithstanding. But how 
is it about this wonderful liberality on the part of 
our pedobaptist friends. We know very well that 
as tong as Baptiste, ** liberal Baptists" in the sense 
in which the Guardian contrasts them with the

“ Pioneer folks"—u long m they will consent to 
hold their peace about their views, and submit pa
tiently to let their liberal pedobaptist allies have 
things tF ùr own way, then they will get along well 
enough, they are nice, liberal hearted, catholic 
spirited men. But let them talk about their senti
ments—let them begin as our Guardian friend 
would interpret it, to proselytise and then “ O we 
cannot allow you to unsettle the minds of the bre
thren—you cannot do so and continue in our con
nexion—if you wish to be with us you must not 
talk upon these subjects—you are at perfect liberty 
to think as you like, out you must keep your opi
nions to yourself* This has happened over and 
over again.

But let us come to close quarters. The Guar
dian can put questions. So can we. How many 
times since the Free Church was in existence here 
have Methodists communed with them or they 
with Methodists ?—so with united Presbyterians— 
so with Congregationalista. How many times 
within the last 10 years have any of the sects we 
have named, or any of their members, communed 
with or among each other ?

The Guardian may possibly have heard of the 
Rev. S. Remington who was a few years ago the 
pastor of a Methodist Episcopal Church in Lowell, 
Mass., and who had been for twenty-five years a 
minister in the same body, but who saw it his duty 
to leave that connection and become a Baptist. 
In writing on the subject of Restricted Commu
nion he narrates the following incident, which Oc
curred in liis own experience. Wc give his pre
face also:—

“ Again, they charge us with robbing them of 
their privilege ; and they ask, “ How dare you mb 
the dear children of God of their privilege?" In 
reply, we ask, “What privilege?” Have you not 
the Lorifs Supper in your own churches, and do you 
not enjoy thot privilege as often as we .ira in our 
Baptist Churches ? If it were consistent fe. us to in
vite you to partake with us, at the Lord’s table, how 
often, think you, would tliia privilege be enjoyed Î 
How often do we diffèrent denominations of Pedo
baptists commune with each other ? For more than 
twenty-five years I was a member of the Methodist 
Episcopal Cliurch, and never for once during all that 
time have I enjoyed the “privilege" of communing 
with any other denomination. It was not bigotry, 
nor a want of opportunity that prevented ; nor did l 
once think to reproach myself with the idea, that I 
was voluntarily cutting myself off" from the enjoy
ment of a great “ privilege," for I had all the “ pri
vilege" 1 wanted at home in my own church. A 
few weeks ago, in conversation with a preacher of 
the M. E. Church, tliu following colloquy took place 
between us.

Preacher.—I wonder, Brother R., how you, who 
have always appeared to me to be so liberal towards 
all evangelical denominations, can subscribe to doc
trines or views by which you are obliged to debar 
your brethren of other Churches the privilege of eat
ing and drinking with you."

11.—Let me ask you, my Brother, how long have 
you been a member of the M. E. Church ?

P.—Over twelve years.
R.—How many times hove you communed with 

oilier denominations during that period ?
P.—Let me think—upon my word 1 must confess 

—not once.”
R.—What a privilege ! ! !
Here our conversation on this topic ended. This 

is only one case among the multitude ; and yet the 
cry, “ You Baptists rob the childieu of God of their 
pri vi lege."

A little more and «ve have done, for the present 
at least. When we stated that it was doubtful 
what the Methodists might do if they were placed 
in circumstances where they had the power to 
persecute, and that wc feared from the spirit 
which pervaded the Guardian, and the doings of 
the English Conference, they would not act the 
part the Baptists had done, we had particularly in 
view the Methodist priesthood. This might be 
gathered from the conclusion of the paragraph, 
where wonder is expressed that the laity should 
consent to be priest-ridden as they have been. 
The Guardian in reference to this particular, 
adroitly overhioks the implied distinction between 
the priesthood and laity, and claims for the Guar
dian the lion’s share of the credit for having been, 
in Canada, among “ the earliest and most unflinch
ing advocates of civil and religious liberty." How 
does he stand now when he joins in the senseless 
cry which The Church has raised about the “ God
less University ” as they arc pleased to call it? 
and where will he let civil and religious liberty go 
to when the pickings of the Clergy Reserves in 
the shape of ‘‘stipends and allowances" and the 
annual grant to Victoria College, which are 
obtained by a violation of the true principles of 
religious liberty and equality, are taken away?— 
which we hope will be the case one of these 
days.

But to show what sort of a “thing" Metho
dism, in priestly hands, is, we quote the following 
from the British Banner of the Oth ulu, and with 
that quotation we have done. Let it be under
stood that we have not sought this controversy— 
that it is wc who have been attacked and misre
presented by this priestly organ of the Methodist 
Conference in Canada, and that if in defending 
ourself and our Denomination from these attacks 
and misrepresentations we have been under the 
necessity of exposing the failings and weaknesses 
and inconsistencies of others, the fault lies at their 
own, nor at our door.

Rome and her Rival

The Reformers pursue their course steadily and 
earnestly, manifesting, in all cases, a large amount of 
mingled prudence end decision. We observe, that 
important Resolutions have been adopted at Halifax. 
Rochdale, Rochester, Wellingborough, Mansfield, and 
other places, moet of them largely subscribed by the 
names of Local Preachers, Trustees, Leaders, and 
School Superintendents. These Resolutions deplore 
the perverseness and obstinacy of the Conference, 
especially the stern and hostile position taken by the 
President's late despotic Declaration, which they 
consider illtimed, impolitic, unjust and cruel. The 
men of the Rochester Circuit have—we speak to 
their praise—issued a counter Declaration, expressive 
of their views, the main element of which is the fol
lowing:—

“That its direct tendency is to set up a precedent 
moet dangerous to the liberty of both preachers and 
people, destroying the character of the Conference as 
a free deliberative assembly, aadconstituting it (with 
out intending to ose the term offensively) *a packed

is worthy of imitation. It would eeem, that to this or counting-house floor. When token up he was
matters must come, aad if eo, ao let it be! The sooner q.jjte
the better. All violent measures bring tbeir own „ , ... , __ . , . ,, ,counteractive.. The people of Mansfield have been H#was» Wthfal «errant, of an amiable and 
acted upon, as was meet, by the President’s declare- kind-hearted disposition, tod by hia honesty and 
lion. They proclaim their solemn conviction, that ^ a^ty to oblige, had obtained the
nothing will meet the necesaitiea of the case, but “a J J ... , , ,
fresh infusion of laymen into all the Coimexional confidence and respect of his employers, and the 
Committees"—which have heretofore been stamped, good will of all who came in contact with him.—

»•h- ** •*■» »-»■<«•
pensable. This conclusion is just. Nothing else An event like this is calculated to awaken alien- 
will meet the case, and nothing short of this ought to ^ion to the necessity of & preparation for eternity-
^ wTdSy regret to say, that the work of expulsion 0ne moment before he Mi ‘he Y°un6 m»"’ who6e 

is going on. The chief among the victims is Dr. death we have just recorded, had probably as
Lovk, of Sxvaffham, a gentleman highly spoken of by 
the Wesleyan Times, as having, for many years, sus
tained important offices in the community, and done 
great service to Methodism. It appears, that a copy
of the indictment against this gentleman was refit 
but
Mr. Evbrbtt as his guest

f
but that one of the cqief chargee was his “entertaining 

hie guest !” Now this is as it shouldEvrurtt as
be; this betrays at once the character of the cause. 
This is the good old orthodox method of Rome, of ex
pelling heretics end cursing them with bell, book, and 
candle! According to the very imperfect forms of 
Methodism this gentleman waa tried, and it seems, 
notwithstanding these imperfections, he was acquitted 
by a majority of the Meeting, when the President, 
the Judge, the Executioner of the Circuit—that is, the 
chief preacher—came to the rescue, first commanding 
the allowance of a vote for himself as an individual, 
and then voting as Chairman, thus turningthe balance, 
and kicking a respectable man into the streets! This 
double vote Is a very useful thing in Methodism, 
in a criais, serving the preacher somewhat in the 
same stead ae Napolkon’b Old Guard, whom lie never 
called in but to decide a doubtful battle. The Wes
leyan Times asks, what would become of England 
were her Judges thus to act! Englishmen may thank 
Heaven, that their Judges dare not thus act, and it 
will be the blame of the Methodists if they continue 
much longer under such a system. If so, they will 
have no claim to pity, and they will assuredly 
receive none. Let those in love with chains be 
loaded with them till they groan again! But who 
was the preacher that performed the functions ol judge, 
jury, and executioner on the present occasion? He 
was a Mr. Wkathkrston, who finished liis work by 
excluding a Mr. Bird, a Methodist “of forty years’ 
standing." It would seem, this worthy man went to 
“hear Mr. Everett preach in a barn," and patnar 
cbally innocent, the honest man says, “I did not know 
that my going to hear him was any crime." It cornea 
out on the examination, however, that there was 
something worse than tins, chargeable on Dr. Love 
and Mr. Bird. They Lad, as stewards of the circuit, 
declined paying the preachers’ quarterage!

Methodism, like many other things, has captivated 
multitudes, who have viewed it only from a distance; 
hut now men begin to know it; they see that its gov
ernment is essentially Romish, as also is its spirit. 
The system of Nomination Committees is utterly in 
credible. The following Table is given by the Wes 
leyan Times as an illustration. It seems the Con- 
nexional Committees are fifteen, and the following are 

portion of the clerical members:
“Dr. Bunting was a member of twelve; Mr. John 

Scott, of ten; the late Mr. Grindrod, of eleven; Mr. 'j'. 
Jackson, ol ten; Dr. llanoah, of nine; Mr. 1. Keeling, 
of eight; Dr. Alder, of seven: Dr. Beecham, of se
ven; Dr. Newton, of seven: and Mr. Bovvers, of eight. 
As another illustration of the working of the same 
system, it is mentioned, that Mr. C. Prest, having 
travelled only sixteen years, did, in 18-lti, hold the 
following jmsts of honor:—1. Member of tlioCommit- 
tee of Privileges. 2. Secretary of the same. 3. On 
the Special Committee for Cases of Exigency. 4. 
On the Missionary Committee. 5. On the Missionary 
Deputation. 6. On the School Committee. 7. Trca 
surer of the Schools. 8. On the Committee for the 
Removal of Kingswood School. 9. On the Book 
Committee. 10. Un ti.e Chapel and Education Fund 
Committee. 11. On the Theological Institution 
Committee. 12. On the Educational Committee. 
13. On the Matrimonial Committee. 14. Ssporiutcn 
dent of one of the Loudon Circuits."

This is not amiss for one man, who, if lie lias pow
er, has also labour. It will hence appear, that it costs 
the Methodist Prenchers something to keep up the 
fires of their temple. Such a state of things, however 
cannot be other than utterly unsatisfactory to the peo
ple. It is incompatible with confidence, and, in the 
absence of confidence, disruption must ecsite, and 
Institutions so founded must in the end fall to the 
ground. It is to no purpose that despots look to the 
part, and proclaim, that, as things have been they 
shall continue to be. It they look not before them, 
nnd around them, they may speedily find themselves 
engttlphed in a Serbonian b.ig, arid swallowed up 
with ail that appertaining to them. The sdtmismine 
chain which hinds the chupels together like beads 
upon a string, and throws the string round the neck 
of the Conterence, enabling the Preachers, with 
chuckling contempt, to chaunl the sweet apothegm 

“ The chapels are ours, the debts are yours.” 
even this must not be too much relied on. There are 
still plenty of bricks and mortar in England, and 
workmen to be had by hundreds and thousands. If 
the Wesleyans had as much spirit as they have worth, 
as much sense as they have system, they could spe- 
dily turn their existing machinery to amount for their 
deliverance; they might blow the citadel of the Divan 
into the air, and create for themselves a new commu
nity, with all its apparatus on better principles. Let 
them look to Scotland for example and encouragement, 
They have four times the wealth ol the Scottish Free 
Church; six times the numbers it had at the outset, 
Let them, then, see what that wonderful people did, 
and mark the stand they have taken in liie land of 
llieir fathers! ln the brief space of seven years, the 
Wesleyans might cover every circuit with chapels 
sufficient to meet their necessities, without very ma
terially straining on the people's means

little idea of being suddenly called before hia Maker 
as any one of our readers, and the consideration of 
such a call ought to induce others to attend to the 
admonition, “ Be ye also ready."
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jury,' to which the people must fed it altogether use
less to make their appeal. Under all circumstances— 
we trust in the spirit of love—and, indeed, influenced 
by our very attachment to Methodism, we deem it our 
duty, however painful that duty may be, hereby to 
declare, that until the President’s Declaration is fully 
withdrawn—thereby leaving the preachers unpledged 
and free to consider, in Conference assembled, the 
memorials of the people—we see no other course open 
to ua in the just attempt to maintain our rights, but 
that of withholding our contributions from all those 
Conoexional Funds which are not immediately applied 
to the support of the work of God in this circuit.

This i» declaring the thing a» It is, and the example

most exhausting crop», no manure is ever used, and 
the soil is as fertile as ever. The Wabash Valley, ie 
also remarkable for the extent of its com fields. We 
should be glad to see the statistics of some of the 
corn fields eo the Illinois praries.—Cincinnati Ga
zette.
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TORONTO MARKET.
Piokxir Orncx, Toaowro,

Match 13, 1850.

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA

AT HALIFAX.

Fourteen Days Later from Europe.

European.

Nbw York, 6] p.m., Mar. 9.
The Canada arrived at Halifax yesterday.
Cotton declined a ]J. with sales during the fort

night of 42,000 bales.
Corn market dull—prices nominal—yellow 27s. a 

28s.; white 30s. a 30s. 6d.
Flour—western canal, 22 a 22s. 6d.; Philadelphia 

and Baltimore, 24s a 23 6d.
American provisions improving. New western 

beef, 32 a 34s. Prime new eastern 36 a 37s.; old 
was wanted. Pork was in demand—prices varying 
frain 34 to 37s—new 62 a 65s,

Lard was advanced, and was in fair requisition at 
33s a 33s 8d.

Tho Niagara arrived at Liverpool on the 7lh Feb
ruary.

The French have mediated on tlio Greek quarrel. 
Admiral Parker is still continuing a blockade upon a 
great number of merchantmen aud several corvettes 
belonging to Greece. King Olho is beloved by his 
subjects. Russia and Austria have come to liis 
aid. A fleet lias been sent from the latter to oppose 
Sir J. Parker.

There is no political intelligence of moment, be
yond the fact Unit Parliament lias been engaged du
ring the fortnight in debuting the free trade policy of 
Government, and in some alteration of the Irish law 
of election. On the Iree trade question Ministers 
were sustained by a majority of 31. ,

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
The Emperor has recovered from his recent indis

position.
The people of Hungary are beginning to express 

their feelings towards the Government. Count Te- 
laki lias been discharged from custody. The sen
tence of death passed on 23 Hungarian officers on 
the Itith of January, has been commuted by Baron 
Haynnu to terms of imprisonment, varying from five 
to fifteen years. A serious altercation had taken 
place between two regiments of infantry at lun- 
spruck, at which 31 men were wounded.

TURKEY.
The latest dates from Constantinople are up to the 

30th of January, at which time it was apprehended 
that the English demonstration in Greece would di
vide the efforts ol l’rance and Eogluud on the Turko 
Russian affair.

Wheat Fall, per bushel.............. 3 9 @ 4 41
Spriug, do........................
Floor, per barrel........................

2
17

4
6

«
20

U
0

•• in bag». Miller’s extra sup’ 19 0 20 0
4e Farmers’ fine, per 196 lb*. 15 0 16 e

Rre, per ba»he!.......................... 2 0 a 3
Barley do »••• » » # • » • » • ■ 1 8 9 0
Pea»» do.............................. 1 8 9 3
Oats do.............................. 1 3 1 5
Potatoes do............................. 1 6 1 9
Turnips do...#...................... 0 10 0 11
Timolhv Seed, per bushel.......... 7 6 8 9

40 0 50 0
Firewood, per cord...................... 11 3 15 e
Turkey», each.............................. 2 0 S 0
Geese, each................................ 1 6 2 6
Ducks, per pair............................ 1 6 9 9

1 8 2 0
Butler, in tuba.............................. 0 6 0 7

•• fresh in rolls,.................. 0 9 1 0
o 3 0 5

Eggs, 39 dozen............................ 0 8 0 10
Pork, » 100 lba.......................... 20 0 25 0
Beef............................................ 20 0 22 6

MAPRTBTI
By tlie Rev. A. Cleghorn, at the residence of the 

bride's father, in the Township of Brantford, war 
Paria, on the 3d inati, Joseph Giduey to Barbara 
Howell, both of Brantford.

In Markham, on Wednesday, the Cth last., by Rev. 
Thomas L. Davidson, Mr. John Bark, of Pickering, 
to Mise Achss Noble, of Markham.

By the Rev. A. McLean. October 10, Jesse Paw
ling Ball, Provincial Land Surveyor, Talbot District, 
to Anna Marsh Hill, Malahide, London District.

By the same, Nov. 4th, John Feedon to Mary Ann 
Healey, of Malahide, District of London.

By the same, Jan. li, George W. Redway to Louies 
Cook, of Bayharn.

By the same, David Spitier to Abijah Cook, of the 
same place.

By the same, Feb. 19, Lordan Davie, of Malahide, 
London District, to Sophrona Cook, of Bayham.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Nxw York, March 11, 1850.

'urther Items of News per Steamer
CANADA.

Nkw York, March 11, Cl p.m. 
ENGLAND.

In the House of Lords on the motion of the Bishop 
of Oxford (son of the celebrated Wilbcrforce,) the 
decision resulted in the appointment of a select Com
mittee to consider the best means Great Britain can 
adopt for the filial abolition of the African Slave 
Trade.

Bank of England.—The Bank of England lias now 
about sixteen millions sterling in bullion.

FRANCE.
Accounts from Rouen mention that the Seine had 

risen to an alarming height and fears were enter
tained that it would rise still higher.

From Bordeaux tho intelligence ia nearly to the 
same effect. Tlie Gareyyie had inundated the quays.

INDIA.
Sir Charles Napier has published a letter in which 

he charges the Indian army witii tlie most egregious 
ignorance in military affairs.

Ashes, Pots................................ $6 50 @ 6 874 
5 00 5 87

Floor—Canadian........................ 5 25 e 37
Pure Genesee............................. 5 58 5 68
Corn meal.................................. 2 75 3 00
Wheat—Genesee........................ 1 20 1 38
Southern............................... . 1 no 1 14
Ohio............................................. 1 00 1 05
Com—Southern lb Jersey red.. 0 50 0 56
Jersey White.............................. 0 51 0 56
Western...................................... 0 HD 0 6*21
Round yellow........................ ... 0 (ill 0 63
Ohio Pork, Prime........................ 8 ■26 9 00
Mesa, old..................................... 10 30 10 50

*• New.................................... 10 75 n 50
Beef is firm, and fair demand.
Lnrd ............................................ 0 Ofiî 0 07

•‘ in kegs.............................. 0 06$
Butter, Ohio................................ 0 117 0 12
Stale............................................. 0 18 0 22
Cheese....................................... 0 05] 0 07]

Provincial Debentures.
Receiver General’s Or vice,

Toronto, March 8, 1850.
Amount of Provincial Debentures payable 12 months 

after date, with interest, at 6 per cent.
Previously Issued ----- £639,547 10 0 
Issued during week ended this day - 14,480 0 0

Total Issued - - 
Less received for 
Public Dues since 
1st issue, 17th 
July, 1848. - - £441,675 
Less amount ma
tured and redeem
ed in Cash, exclu
sive of interest. £55,615

£654,027 10 0

0 0

0 0 497,290 0 0

In actual Circulation - 
[Signed]

Certified,
[Signed]

- £156,737 10 0 
E. P. TACHE,

Receiver General. 
JOS. CARY,

Deputy Inspector General.

Accident.—Wo regret to loam that three of Mr. 
Edwards’ children, Tavern Keeper, of this town, were 
severely scalded on Monday last, and the youngest of 
the three died in four hours after the accident. From 
what wc are given to understand, it appears that 
coffee pot filled with hot water, waa placed on the 
stove, one of the chidren accidentally overturned it, 
when its contents came upon the three who unfortu
nately were near the stove. The other two, we are 
pleased to learn, are recovering.—Brantford Courier.

DR. HALSEY’S
FOBEET WINS |

oa COMPOUND

WINE OF SARSAPARILLA,
A NEW DISCOVERY.

Toronto University.
The following is the concluding part of a letter I 

which wc have received from a Correspondent.—
With regard to the history of which he speaks, wc ! 
shall be glad if either he or some other party ha-1 
ving the material at hand will set to work and favor | 
us with it:—

My chief object in writing to you has not been 
touched, and so I must be briet as my space is almost 
gone, and your patience well nigh exhausted. I 
meant to allude to your remarks lately on the Bishop 
of Toronto’s exertions to gel badk tlie Charter of 
King’s College to the Church of England. Whilst 1 
agreed with all you said, 1 should have wished you to 
inform your readers that the Act of the Legislature in 
taking that Charter from the grasp of the “ Church,1 
was hut an act of justice—lor the Charter belonged 
to the people of Canada and not to the Church of 
England or any other Church. That it waa obtained 
by the present Bishop of Toronto in 1827 or 1828, 
through lalse representations to the Imperial Govern
ment—"hat on his return to Canada the country were 
indignant at him for his conduct—the press railed at 
him—tlie people denounced him, and he was "ailed to 
answer for Ins misdeeds at the bar of the House of 
Assembly. The manner lie now takes to lay Inacase 
before the country, involves the idea that the “Church" 
has been unfairly dealt with, whereas the legitimate 
owncra have only got their own. No honest man ac
quainted with the tacts of tlie case, will ever counte
nance the Bishop in hia shameless and barefaced at
tempts to rob the people of Canada a second time of 
their indisputable right. It would he of service if at 
this particular time a history of the grant, the jobbing, 
the cliisaeling, the plundering, and the iniquitous 
usurpations of the College, were put forth, in order 
that people may know how to act. He seems deter
mined to make an onslaught, and I know of no better 
way to defeat hia attempts than by stating to the 
country the truth, the w hole truth, and nothing but 
the truth about King’s College.

Grain Fields of the West.
A melancholy accident happened in this city on I James Davis, of Waverly, Rose county, O., culti- 

_ , , , . , . , r, . • i vales 1,800 acres exclusively in Indian Corn, and has
Wednesday last week. A young man named Patrick lU, winler a corn crib filledj which „ three miles
Fyfe, a native of Ireland, Porter in the establish- long, ten feet high, and all feet wide. We presume
ment of Messrs. Bryce, McMurrich à Company, üli"J«one -f , ■ ,C° n J,"

J 1 7 ’ I owned by a single individual. Cn the Great Miami
while engaged in the upper story of tbeir warehouse | Bottom! adjoining Lawrenceburgh, La., about 35 
foil through the trap door by which goods are milekhdlow Cincinnati, there ia one field eeven miles
. . . . __. „ ... j_______ ..._________ , .__  long, by three miles broad, extending in fact to Aoro-hoisted up, and as the door-way of the second story rlf wt,»eh has been regularly planted down to core for
waa also open at the time, he alighted on the ground nearly half a century. Although corn is one of the

United Slates.

Tremendous Conflagration In Buffalo !
Buffalo, March 11, 1850.

One of the most destructive conflagrations ever 
witnessed in Buffalo, occurred yesterday morning ; 
laying in ashes the American Hotel,—which waa tlie 
pride of the city,—the Lafayette Street Church, and 
a large number of stores and places of business.

The most beautiful part of Buffalo ia now a heap 
of ruins.

The fire originated in the Globe Hotel about 1 a.m. 
and continued to burn till about 3 p.m. The Globe 
Hotel waa entirely destroyed. The fire next commu
nicated to the American Hotel, and at 7 o’clock that 
stupendous pile of buildings waa a mass of ruins. 
During the burning of the American Hotel the flames 
communicated to a range of buildings corner of Main 
and Clinton-atreets, extending to Waahington-atreet, 
carrying before them the Lafayette church, the dwell
ing house of Mr. George Stevenson, together with 
the Phcenix Hotel stables and George Metzgers 
Livery Stable. The flames were stayed on Washing
ton-street. The splendid restaurant recently fitted 
up at a great expense, ocenpied by T. S. Lymar and 
known as “ Lymar’s Hall," was also destroyed with 
about 20 other buildings, chiefly stores, and occupied 
by about 30 families. The Court House waa on fire 
several limes but was saved. The estimated loss ia 
from $250,000 to $300,000.

Burlington Ladies Academy.
A rumour having beea in circulation, for a short 

time past, that the Principal was about to ahamdon 
liis laudable undertaking, the following denial has 
been sent to a contemporary. We trust that the 
friends of Education, nnd especially of Female Edu
cation, will so exert themselves in behalf of the Aca
demy that the Principal will have no cause, either to 
change his location, or think of abandoning his noble 
w’ork :

Sir,—Please permit me, through your Journal, to 
correct a report which has obtained public currency 
—that the Institution under my chare is to be discon
tinued. A change of location has indeed been con
templated, which, however, would not take place 
within a year from next Autumn.

My life, Sir, hna been devoted to the enterprise in 
which I am engaged, and unless my course should 
should bo changed by a clear providential indication, 
the work must be continued.

A new Term will commence on Thursday the 21st 
day of March, which will be a favorable time for 
pupile to enter, as there will be fifteen weeks till the 
close of our Session.

D. C. VanNokman.
Hamilton, 22nd Feb., 1850.

And the mott extraordinary Medicine of the age, pvt up in 
Ivirge Hotttee. a emele boitte does more good, amt goes 
farther m the cure of Vtteaiet, thou ten bottles of tiarta- 
pariila extract hitherto in use; warranted to cure without 
mauseatmf or wraierting, it perfectly toft at ait times, and 
possesses a delightful intterflavor, almost eyutU to Pure
Port Wins.

This valuable medicine i. prepared without healing, without 
the use of liquorice, molaiies, or any syrup whatever. Ilut 
the great beauty of l)r. Halsey’s Purest St ine r mains «till to 
be told. By the invention of a new and w underfill chemical 
apparatus, a PKKPBUT Wt.MÙ is produced from two of the 
moat valuable plants in the world, lire

Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry. :
It possesaes all the fine virtues of these justly celebrated 

plants. In addition to this the efficacy of the Forest Wine it 
increased nearly ten fold by the ûrtlier combination of other 
rare vegetable properties.

Dr. Halaey*a Gum Coated Forest Pills.
Jin invaluable Compound Sarsaparilla preparation.

Manufactured on the «une principle a» the Forest Wine, to 
which it is an in.portant adjunct. They arc coaled with pure 
Gum Arabic, an important invention for which Dr. Ilctiey 
hua received the only patent ever grunted on l'iils by the Go
vernment of the United fc-ialoa.

Dr. HALSEY’S Forest Wine end Gum Coated Forest Pills, 
unite in accomplishing the same great end, THE PURIFI
CATION OF THE BLOOD, THE RENOVATION AND 
RESTORATION OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS.

The Blood is the Life.
Tlie life principle of man ie the blood, no sooner are those 

organs of the stomach which make and nourish the blood, 
cleansed of morbid mailer, nnd restored to healthy action by 
the use of tlie Forest Pills, end pure rich blood made to flow 
in the veins by the use of the Forest Wine, than disease be
gins to viuiiah, and strength nnd energy ofbody return. This 
is tho principle on which is founded tiieee great medicines, 
and by which
Scrofula, Dropsy, Bilious Diseases, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 

Weakness, Want of Rereads Energy, Jaundice, Cough , 
Colds, General Debility, Idmaciatioer of the Hi dy, Rheu
matism, Ague and Freer, Diarrhem, Cholera, Fleers,xu;J 
many other diseases radically cured.

General Debility, Emaciation,
Wasting of tho Body.

Many Persons are afflicted with some one of the above com
plaints, frequently without being able to tm<*e it to nny porti- 
culur cause; and, therefore, delay using the proper remedy 
until the complaint become* constitutional.

Those complaints are sometimes characterized by a sense of 
sinking or entire exhaustion after exercise; yet the nppetiio 
may be good. .Some experience sluggishness nnd hxssitude ut 
times, paleness and flushing of the countenance, fetid breath, 
&.C.. other cn*cs arc attended with cosiiveness nnd lweenoM 
alternately.

A vast number afflicted with the above miserable disorders, 
are continually being cured with tho Forest Wine and Fills. 
Within tho last twelve months wc have hnd more than .a 
thousand applications for these medicines, by persons in thii 
kind of delicate health. Every one from whom we have 
since heard wore restored to perfect health by their use. Some 
were urtlieted with pulpitaliun of tlie heurt, low spirits, and 
great debility.

The following certificate is from one of the most re?pectahlo 
physicians in Maryland, nud is but n single example out of 
many that have been received from able ph ysicinns;—

Baltimore, D^r. 15//», 1818.
Dr. G. W. Halsey—I have been in the habit of recommen

ding your Forest Wine in my practice for various complaints, 
and have witnessed the most Loppy results from its efficacy. 
In more than thirty eases of general debility and nervous dis
orders, it has effected a cure in a few weeks.

I do not hesitate in recommending tlie Forest Wine and 
Pills to the public, as 1 believe them to be remedies of great 
merit.

J. C. Tanîtet.
The Forest Wine in huge square l>ottles #1 per bottle, or 

six bottle for $5. (iuin Coaled Forest 1'iils 2J cents per box. 
For sale by the appointed agent in Toronto,

ROBERT LU\ E, Dni»*ijt,
114-m3 King Street.

PRIMERS’

FURNISHING WAR EIIO USE.
THE Subscriber would inform Friotere throughout the 

United State» and Canada, that lie has opened a
PRINTERS’ FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,

Where can always be found. Priming Presse» of all »iz»a, 
from enp to Imperial No. 5. Card Pre»se«, with self-feed
er», a recent improvement : Printing Ink» of all colours : 
nl»n, r.M kinds of Metal and Wood 1 yp", Bra»» and Metal 
Rule», Cut», Bordera. Composing Slick», and every other 
description of Printing Material», at New York prices, ail
ing transportation.

Also, for sale a» above. Enamelled, Pearl-surface, and 
Common Card»; Cap, L"tter, Flat Cap. Demy, Medium, 
Marble, and Coloured Paper ; Book Binder»’ Guago 
Shears. &c. &c.

Sole agent for the sale of C. J. Gayler’a Doable and 
single improved Salamander Safe».

N. B.—Publisher* ef newspapers wire will copy this six 
times, nnd send one copy containing the advertisement, 
and by enclosing a ten dollar bill in a Idler directed to me. 
shall have sent to their address 50 pound, best News Ink.

WILLIAM PRESCOTT.
Air. 6 United States Hotel Bloch. 

I13-ÎW Pearl Street, Buffalo,

University of Toronto.

Washington, March 12.
The President, it is considered, haa issued secret 

instruction» to the commandant» of the civil and mili
tary steamer», to hold themselves in readiness for ac
tion incaae the Nashville Convention should require 
it.

It i§ stated that Chngrei has been eetabliebed as 
the rendezvous for the Cuban revolutionists, but Gen. 
Taylor will intercept them.

The University is now about to be re-organized, 
according to Its new constitution. Much has been 
said about its irreligious character. Some assert that 
by the late changes a grevious wrong has been per
petrated against those who have heretofore had the 
sole contol of the Institution : others declaim against 
the manner in which the reform is to he carried out, 
as being partial and incomplete. We could have 
wished that there had been a more distinct recogni
tion of religion in the constitution of the University, 
and that the visiting Commissions and Senate had 
been somewhat differently constituted. Aa it ie, we 
consider it to be toe duty of religious bodies—of all 
right hearted mm, Christians and patriot», to use 
their influence to iiave the Institution conducted in 
euch way as to be entitled to their confidence and 
support. And this ia not to be done by denouncing 
the University, and abandoning it to the irreligious. 
If good men bring their character and influence to 
bear upon it, there is nothing to prevent the Univer
sity of Toronto from becoming, what it ought to be, 
an educational institute of a high order, in which 
literature and science will be made to subserve tlie 
beat interests of the people. Without such salutary 
control Royal Charters, snd Acts of Parliament can 
never make it eo. Now that the changea contem
plated are about to take place, we trual that the Board 
of Visitors will so thoroughly revise the whole sys
tem, as to adapt it to tho circumstances and wants of 
the country.—Free Church Missionary Record.

1850 1860Fashionable Tailoring
CHARLES FOSTER

No. 6, Elgin Block, John StrecL
HAMILTON. C. W.

THE Subscriber, grateful for tho pair, lage extended 
to him during inn last six years, beg* to return his 

sincere thanks, and take tlie opportunity of informing his 
numerous f lends and the public generally, that he will be 
always ready to serve them, on the shortest notice, and 
most favorable terme.

CHARLES FOSTER.
N. B. A full suit made in eight hours, and warranted to 

fit. llSlf

Sunday School Libraries, Bibles, and 
Religious Books, at New York 

Prices.

REV. C. A. SKINNER will k**p constantly on hand, 
the Publications of tho publications of the Ame- 

ican Sunday School Union, Tract nnd Bible Societies, also 
Encyclopedia*, Commentarie*. and a choice selection of 
Miscellaneous Book# &ml Standard Works,

At the Lowest Possible Prices.
N. B. Sunday School Libraries Books, and Papers at 

the Societies prices,
100 Vols, from 72 to 270 pages, l8mo. £2 10 0 
75 “ 18mo.. only 15 0
50 “ Child’» Cabinet Library, 33ino. 0 12 6

Hymn-kooks pel1 doz. of 546 hymns each 0 5 0
Union Spelling Books, with 110 Engra
vings aud Ma;» 0 0 3|
Scripture Question», (Consecutive) 183

A Good Example for our M. F. F*a.
Lf-oislativb Tbxfbkancr Mbktino.—Our Legis

lature, at the commencement of every session, organ
izes itself into a Temperance Society, and holds it» 
meeting in the State House every other Wednesday 
evening. Gov. Brigga ia pretty uniformly in tho 
chair, a« President of the Society, and the expectation 
of hearing him—seldom disappointed—has much to 
do with drawing a full house. His very presence is a 
temperance lecture, and his whole example haa done 
much to rebuke and shame the rich and would-be res
pectable winebibbera of our city, and to do away the 
custom of side-board drinking, at the parties of the 
“Upper Ten." “Total abstinence from all intoxi
cating drinks," is the cardinal doctrine of this Socie
ty. It numbers now 169 members, more by about 20 
than last year. At the last meeting several good 
speeches were made, and legal force was strongly 
advocated. Hon. Mr. Hoar, of Concord, alluded to 
the fact that eelling liquor, with all the miseries it 
produced, waa not regarded ae eo infamous ae steal
ing a jack-knife. Our hospitals and prisons would 
ihow this fact__Puritan Recorder.

Book», and in-

0 7 6

pages
Min»tre!« Ticket», Cla 
fini Libraries.
A mont Valuable Penny Galette, aérai- 
moathly, with three to aeveo engraving! 
in each [fiee of Postage,] only Is. 3d.

P»r year.
acts of Tract», 376 pagee 

Testaments (well bound), per doi.
Family Bibles (quarto) wilii Register and 
Concordance, only 
And a large variety of the moet useful books, said to be

The Cheapest on the Continent!
XI e hope thi* system of sale will *nemirege Sunday 

Schools, aad secure religious reading to both rich and 
poor.

All orders and moneylettere promptly attended to, ad
dressed to

C. A. SKINNER,
Agent of the Am. S. S. Union,

King Street, near Burlington Helei, HsmiKen.
N» B. As these books are free from sectarianism, we so

licit patronage from all evangelical denominations. A 
liberal discount elle wed to miniers. Booksellers, end pub
lic Libraries. Catalogues gratis r Bibles and Testementa 
given to tbs poor. BW
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VanNorroan’e, Evening.

TEETOTAL LECTURES,

*T MB. 1. D. WADBWOKTU,

W ill be delivered in the following places, at the 
date» specified. Officers of the Societies ate reepect- 
fiiliy requested to give publicity to the appointments. 
Wednesday, March 13,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Sabbath

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Sabbath,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Sabbath,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday
Sabbath,

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

u 14, McCarney’e tt
a 15, Hardy’s, a
it 16,
ti 17, Cooksville, Sermon,
tt 17, Port Credit, it
tt 17, Cookeville, tt
u 18, Gardner’s, Evening.
tt 19, Brampton, ti
tt 20, Wataon’e, u
u 21,
u 22, Ward’s Mills, Evening.
u 23, Lambton, «
tt 84, ■--------- Sermons.
tf 36, Toronto, Evening.
it 36, tt tt
tt 27, Yorkville, tf
tt 28, Weston, tt

u 29, Stanley’s Mills, “
u 30, Perdu’s, «
a 31, Newtonhaaitt, Sermons.
April 1, Springbrook, Evening.
it % Norval, ti
tt 3, Churrhville, tt
u 4, Streetsville, tt
tt 5, Switzer’s, tt

“ 6, McCurdy’s, tt
ft 7, Hornby, Sermon.
tt 7, Bloomfield’s, ft
it 8, Bowes, Exening.
it 9, Milton, ti
it 10, Clines, U
it 11, CumminevBle, it
tt 13, Waterdown, «

collection will be taken up at the close

ing the Pledge, and subscribing to the Canada Tcm- 
rance Advocate.

THOMAS L FULLER,
IMPORTER OF FRENCH & GERMAN FANCY 
1 Goods, and dealer in every description of Combs, 
Brushes, Perfumery, Patent Medicines, 'Looking-Glasses, 
Clocks, Stationery, Paper Hangings, wholesale and retnil.

«0. 4ti XtMU-JTRKXT, (isST.) TORONTO. 105

American Baptist Home Mission So
ciety.

The following are Mr. Savage’s appointments for 
Preaching, taking public collections, and subscrip
tions next quarter :

I Lôbo March 17, U «
London (Town) tt 17, 7 it
1 Dorchester it 18, 2 U
2 « tt 19, 2 ti
Niseouri (Vininp’s) 

“ (McNee’s)
ti 31,

22,
2 tt

U 2 U
1 Oxford « 24, 11 tt
Harris St. M’t’g House “ 34, 7 tt
East Oxford tt 26, 7 t*
Blenheim tt 28, 7 it
Paris tt 81, n it
Brantford t* 31, 7 tt
Ancaster April 2, 7 u
1 Beverley tt 4, 7 tt
Dundas tt 7, 11 u
Hamilton tt 7, 7 11

Agency Meeting tt 10, 10 tt
Binbrook tt 11, a tt
Beamsville u 14, n u

N. B.—If any of the above Churches prefer 
changing tho week-day appointments from evening to 
afternoon, or from afternoon to evening, they are at 
liberty to do so.

E. Savage, Agent.

AND ORIENTAL BALSAM.

THIS medicine hae for many years been used exten
sively and fi eely in many critical cases of disease, 

and with the moel happy results, in several parts of Eu
rope, in the private practice of eminent physicians, who 
have approvingly adopted Dr. Hope’» singular formula. 
The party who 1» now instrumental in introducing the me
dicine to public notice does not claim superhuman power 
or virtue for it : for he knows 'hat it is naturally impoasibls 
that any infallible specific can be invented or discovered to 
cure all the ailment* to whic’i frail humanity is liable | but 
he does know that indomitable investigation, industry, and 
perseverance enabled Dr. Hope to form a compound so 
happily blended m the Pills and Balsam for the cure or mi
tigation of many cases of disease in which it was often 
considered beyond the power of medicine to yield snv aid 
or relief. The medicine has cured numberless cases of 
disease in the acute and chronic stages '.—especially cos- 
tivenes», so common among those whoee occupation, and 
others whose disposition leads to a sedentary habit. Nausea 
—Drowsiness—Pain in the Stomach—Oppression and fla
tulence after meals—Disinclination to mental and bodily 
exertion—Giddiness or flow of blood to the head—Pain in 
the breast, back, shoulder, or side, frequently caused by 
indigestion or a disordered condition of the liver—Erup
tions on the skin—Carbuncled face—Blotches—Boils and 
pimples, proceeding generally from impurity of the blood, 
or a disordered state of tho digestive organ»—Heartburn— 
Acid eructation—Acidity of die Stomach—Nqrrous debi
lity, or derangement of the system—Nervous, Periodical, 
Bilious, and Sick Headache—Depression of spirits—Noise 
in the head or ears—Fever and Ague—Ague cake or tho 
enlargement of the spleen—Palpitation of the heart, ari
sing from indigestion or dyspepsia—Liver Complaint— 
Masked or Dumb Ague—Irregularity of the bowels and 
other secreting organs—Fits in old or young, occasioned 
by worms or stoppage of the bowels—Marasmus or wast
ing of flesh, which appears in childhood or early youth— 
Chlorosis or Greensickness—Swelled feet and legs—Inde
ntation—Sudden attacks of Mania and of Delerium Tre
mens—Tetanus or Locked Jaws—Rheumatism—Cough, 
proceeding from disorders of the digestive organs—Jaun
dice, arising from a like cause—Diarrhœa and colic, arising 
from worms.

In most chronic diseases the medicine may be used, 
with the certainty of success bv a proper perseverance.— 
lu Sl Vitus’ Dance, when all other remedies fail, a long 
continuance of the use of this medicine shall remove the 
diseuse.

For the certsin cure nnd mitigation of disease generally, 
it is fearlessly asserted that no other medicine before the 
public can be compared with Dr. Hope’s Pills and Balsam. 
They act thoroughly but mildly, without causing any un
pleasant sensation,! unless die system is very much out of 
order, in which casothe Pills may or may not produce soms 
nausea. But their judicious use, according to the dirac 
lions which nccompaly the medicine, shall, in the diseases 
named, give generaF|if not universal satisfaction. The 
Proprietor warrants mat no harm can ensue in any case 
from taking either therills or Balaam.

ET THE ORIENTAL BALSAM is a most valuable if 
not a specific remedy, especially for Indigestion, Nervous 
Debility, Fever and Ague, Nervous, Periodical, and Sick 
Headache, Loss of Appetite, Pain in the stomach after 
eating, Weak and delicate Stomach, Masked or Dumb 
Ague, anti Liver Complaints. Its effects are not confined 
to the stomach alone, like that of other stomachics in ge
neral use,—its power extends to the abdominal viscera, par
ticularly the liver, which it deterges, as well as emulges 
the hepatic ducts, and at the same lime promotes digestion.

It is administered by Oriental Physicians with great suc
cess in pulmonary complaints and scrofula. Several of the 
moat eminent physicians of the age have given the Balsam 
and Pills a thorough trial, and all of them extol the medi
cine in the highest terms. Their beneficial effects ou the 
general health are usually permanonL

The Proprietor strictly forbids the publication of the 
names of any individuals who may be cured or benefilled 
by this medicine, unless the party request* it.

N. B.—Agents wanted in every City, Town, and Ham 
let in British North America. Applications, post-paid, to 
he addressed lo

S. F. URQUHART,
69, Yonge Street, Toronto. 

GtNEKiL Actxt roR British America.

THE FARMER’S PAPER,

The Canadian Agriculturist;
The best and Cheapest Fanner s paper published in 

Canada, and the only one now pub
lished in Upper Canada.

The second volomo of the Agriculturist in its pre
sent form commences January, 1850. It is issued 
monthly, and contains 24 pages, double columns, im
perial octavo. During tho present year, the adver
tising sheet will be dispensed with. It will contain 
numerous illustrations of Mechanics and Farm im
plements, Farm houses and cottages, fcc., Plans for 
School houses, nnd Diagrams in explanation of ques
tions in mechanical science, and natural philoeophy.

Great care will be taken in the selection of matter 
whether relating to agriculture, Horticulture, Mecha
nics, Domestic Economy, Education, or general 
Science. Several intelligent practical farmers and 
gardeners have promised correspondence, end the 
editors will be happy to receive communications from 
all their subscribers. Such as are of interest will be 
freely published. Two or three gentlemen of high 
scientific attainments [one of whom is connected with 
the University,] have agreed to contribute to the 
columns of the Agriculturist.

Farmers, subscribe and pay for your paper, and then 
write for it ; all potties will thus be pleased and be- 
nefitted.

The Agriculturist is devoted to the developement 
and advancement of the real interests of Canada. 
Much good has already been done by this paper, and 
those which preceded it, and of which it is a contin
uation. But the proprietors of the Cultivator, and 
the other papers alluded to, suffered great losa ; and 
the proprietors of the Agriculturist have, so far, been 
out of pocket, besides me time, labor, and anxiety 
a pont in its publication, la the reproach that the 
farmers of Canada will not support an agricultural 
paper of any kind, to continue ? We hope not. Let 
those who love their country, and desire its improve
ment, make a little more effort this year, and the re
proach may bo wiped out forever.

As an inducement to extra exertion, we offer the 
following premiums:—

One Hundred Dollars !
Sbvbntt-Fiv* Dollars !
Firrv Dollars 1

Every person who will procure 300 subscribers for 
the Agriculturist, at the subscription price of One 
Dollar, and remit the money at tho time of ordering 
tne paper will be paid $100 ; for 160 subscribers, 
$75 ; for 120 ditto, $50 ; for 75 ditto, $30 ; for 60 
ditto, $25.

Agricultural Societies, and those persons who ob
tain the paper through their society, are excluded 
from the above. As we have no travelling agents, 
the offers are open and accessible to all, with the ex
ception just mentioned. No papers will be sent un
less the subscription accompanies the order until the 
smallest number [60] is realized : after that one- 
half the price may be retained by the competitor, till 
the completion of the list which he intends to for
ward. Who will try T Where is the township in 
Canada West, in which no young man can be found 
willing to spend two or three weeks this winter to 
win at least the $26 prise!

Agricultural Societies ordering 26 copies and up
wards, will be supplied at hali-a dollar ; 12 copies 
and upwards, 3s. 9d. Single subscriptions, $1. Lo
cal Agent», who will procure over three subscribers, 
and remit us the subscription, free of postage, will 
be allowed 26 per cent.

George Bucklnod, Secretary Agricultural Associa
tion, Principal Editor, assisted by Wm. McDougall,
Proprietor.

All letters should be post-paid, and sddrewnsd “To 
the Editors of the Agriculturist, Toronto.’’

R O RE R T LOVE,
IMPORTER OP, AND ^WHOLESALE DEALER IB

English and American Drugs and
CHEMICALS.

No. 6, King Street, near the Corner of Yonge 
Street, Toronto.

Toronto, Dec., 1849.

LEECHES, LEECHES.

5A/wt FINE FRESH SWEDISH LEECHES ,UUU just received, and for sale by
ROBERT LOVE, Dauooirr. 

Toronto, Dec., 1849. No. 5, King Street |

WHOLESALE
ry Goods Establishment.
M’KEAND, BROTHER, Ac CO.,

Btso strxxt, wist, Hamilton,
Nieto Stone Building opposite MitcheWs Hotel.)

K’KEAND, BROTHER, fe CO.,
Have removed to the above Commodious Premises, 

and are now in receipt of their
Fall Importations,

or
FANCY and STAPLE DRY GOODS.

Hamilton, Oct. 24, 1849. 87—tf

IANCETS, Syringes, Bougie», and Cathelera, Stirgi- 
J cal instrumenta, and Matva Patent Enema*, direct 
from London.

For «ale by
ROBERT LOVE,

Toronto, Dec., 1849. No. 5. King Street

LONDON PICKLES,
Fini: and Frxsh, vix. :—

Cauliflowers, Onion», Walnut*, mixed Gherkin*. Har
vey’s Sauce Tomatoe, and Mushroom Ketchup, Pepper 
Sauce, Ac., &c.

For sale bv
ROBERT LOVE. Druggist, 

Toronto, Dec., 1849. No. 5, King Street.

OILS, OILS.
BARRELS of Paint Lamp and Machine Oil*. 

For sale low for caah, by
ROBERT LOVÉ, Druooist, 

Toronto, Doc., 1849. No. 5, King Street,

150

To my Old and Well-known 
' Customers.

WHEN you visit the City, give me a call, and your 
medicines will be supplied “ pure and genuine," st

Ute lowest rates.
ROBERT LOVE. Davocirr. 

Toronto, Dec., 1849. No. 5, King Street.

DYE STUFFS, DYE STUFFS.
■m BARRELS, Sorted kinds.1UU ROBERT LOVE.

Toronto, Dec., 1849, No. 5, King Street

100
To Bakers and Confectioners.

POUNDS Oil of Lemon.
1001b. “ Pepperment

201b. •• Cinnamon.
201b. •• Clove».
501b. Cochineal.
201b. Gamboge.
50 jars Carb. Ammon.
5001b. Tartaric Acid.
10 koga Carbon. Soda.
14 bottles Otto of Roses.
3 41 Oil of Bitter Almonds.

ROBERT LOVE, Druggist 
Toronto, Dec., 1849. No. 5, King Street
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NEW

BOOK & JOB PRINTING OFFICE
IN TORONTO.

F.VANGF.LICAL PIONEER Priming Office
riboi 
city

rjiHE

would inform the Public, and busiuesa men of this 
that he ia now prepared to da

PRINTING OF ALE KINDS !

SIR HENRY HALFORD'S

IMPERIAL, HALSAM,
ron

' THE CURE OF RHEUMATISM,
ACUTE OR CHRONIC,

RHEUMATIC GOUT, NEURALGIA,
AND

DISEASES OF THAT CLASS.

THIS extraordinary and potent compound ia made ac
cording to a favorite prescription of the above eminont 
Physician. Sir Aehley Cooper, also, frequently referred 

his students to the compound as eminently calculated for 
the cure of Rheumatiam, and other diseases of that class, 
—its ingredients are entirely from the Vegetable Kingdom, 
and if anv medicine could legitimately be denominated a 
specific, this remedy is preeminently entitled to that appel
lation. But the Proprietor does not believe in INFALLI
BLE SPECIFICS for the cure of any disease ; yet his 
confidence in this medicine is such as :o supply it on die 
condition of no cure no ymy--that is, the money shall be 
returned in every case where it fails to effect a cure. Its 
success in the cases where it had a fair trial in this city, has 
been perfectly satisfactory. The following case » publish
ed by permission of the party.

Toronto, 14th Dec. 1848.
Sir—Having for a considerable time severely suffered 

from an attack of Rheumatism, in my right arm and side,
I applied to one of our respectable Physicians ; but his 
treatment was of no permanent benefit to me. 1 was, 
therefore, induced to procure a bottlo of your IMPERIAL 
BALSAM, which has completely cured me, having now 
been perfectly free from any kind of pain for twelve months. 
You may use this communication as you think proper, and 
refer enquirer» to

Y ours, very gratefully.
GEORGE CLEZ1E,

Cabinet-Maker, No. 4, Adelaide street. East 
ET Price 2s. 6d., 3s. 9d. and 5a. per Bottle.

The above Medicine is for sale bv
S.‘ F. URQUHART, 

General Agent, 69, Yonge Street, Toronto.

Dear Sir,—Being for the last four veers subject to se- 
vere*attacks of Rheumatism, Gout, or Rheumatic Gout,—
1 know not which ; and having tried many remedies, pres
cribed by different parties, I have now no hesitation in sta
ting that vottr Medicine, called SIR HENRY HAL
FORD’S IMPERIAL BALSAM, has stopped the com
plaint in the preliminary Stages, four times over, in a few 
hows. Indeed, although you prescribe it to be taken four 
times a day, I have never had to resort to it more than 
twice. Not only myself, but some friends to whom I have

f ven some, were similarly relieved : and in no case have 
found it to fail. This is the first Fall, for four years, 1 
have escaped the affliction, and which I attribute, under 

Providence, to the use of your medicine.
JOHN CRAIG.

76, Kino Street, West, Painter & Glazier.
Toronto, 16th December, 1849.

A Case of Chronic Rheumatism of fifteen year» standing, 
cured by llalford’a Balsam and Hope’s Pills.

Tokosto, 14th December. 1848.
Dr. UaqeHART :

Dear Sir,—1 hereby certify, that I have been afflicted 
with Rheumatism for fifteen years ; for a considerable time 
I was confined to bed, and tfie greater part of that time 1 
could net move myself ; some of my joints were complete
ly dislocated, my knees were atiff, and all my joint* very 
much swelled : for the ls«t three years, I was scarcely able 
to do three month’s work without suffering the inoet ex
cruciating pains, I was doctored in Europe by several phy
sicians ef tne highest standing in the profession as well as 
in this Province, 1 was also five months in the Toronto 
Hospital, and, notwithstanding all the means need, I could 
not get rid of my complaint, indeed I wee told by a very 
respectable physician that I never could be cared, so that 
et the time my attention was directed to your Sir HENRY 
HALFORD'S IMPERIAL BALSAM, for the cute of 
Rheumatism, and Rheumatic Gout—end Dr. BORE’S 
PILLS, I was despairing of ever getting cured i when I 
called on yon, I was hardly able to walk, and what was al
most miraculous, in three weeks from my commencing to 
lake yew medicine, I gained fourteen pounds in weight ; 
my health wee much improved, and in a boat three weeks 
more ray Rheumatism was cam piste ly gone and my health 
perfectly restored. 1 now enjoy m good health as any man 
tu Canada. Since my recovery 1 have walked forty-six 
miles in one day with perfect freedom, end 1 assure von. 
Sir, that I feel truly thankful. Top can make any use of 
this you please ; my ewe Is known 16 several indu 
of respecta baity in this city their 
refer to them if eeceseery"

FANCY BILLS, BUSINESS CARDS, LARGE AND SMALL 
POSTERS, CIRCULARS, LAW FORMS, BILL 

HEADS, BANK CHECKS, DRAFTS,
AND PAMPHLETS,

IN THE BEST STYLE OF WORKMANSHIP,

AND WITH

Punctuality, Despatch, 
and Cheapness.

f King end ChurchOffice—North-tv ret corner 
Streets, Second Story.

D.

Toronto, November 28th, 1849

pCIIAN,
Proprietor.

TORONTO MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Under the patronage of his Excellency the Governor General.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

THE THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION of Ob
jects of Science, Art, Manufacture, be., be., 

will be held in September next, commencing one 
week after the close of the Provincial Agricultural 
Fair, and will continue for three weeks.

The following is r list of Prizes which will be 
awarded :—

For the best specimen combining Ingenuity end 
Mechanical Skill—

A Gold Medal of the value of £12 10s., given 
by his Excellency the Governor General.

For the second best do—
A Work of Art—Value £5, by the Insti

tute.
For the third best do—

A Diploma—By the Institute.
For the best Specimen of decorative Art Manufnc 

tured in the Province—combining taste and original 
design—

A Work or Art—Value £4, by the Institute 
For the second best do—

A Diploma—By the Institute.
For the best Geometrical Colored Mechanical 

Drawing, by a Mechanic or Mechanic's Appren 
lice—

A Work of Art—Value £3, by r member of 
• the Institute.

For the second best do—
A Diploma—By the Institute.

For the best original Water Color Drawing—
A Work op Art—Value £3 10e., by the In 

stitute.
For the second best do—

A Diploma—By the Institute.
For the best specimen of Mechanical Dentistry— 

A Silver Medal—Value £2 10s., by a mum 
.her of the Institute.

For the second best do—
A Diploma—By the Institute.

For tho best specimen of ladies" Needle Work.
A Work or Art—Value £2 10s., by the Insti 

lute.
For the second best do—

A Diploma—By the Institute.
For the best specimen of Modelling or Sculpture— 

A Diploma—By the Institute.
The Committee will also award a few discretionary 

Diplomas, not exceeding six in number, for superior 
specimens not herein enumerated.

The above prizes are open to the competition of the 
Province. All specimens for competition must 
the bona fide production of the Exhibitor.

Any further information may be had on application 
to the undersigned committee of management.

J. E. PEEL,
W. If. SHEPHERD,
V. PARKES,
S. A. FLEMING and 
J. DRUMMOND.
Wm. EDWARDS,

Secretary.
Toronto, Jan. 30, 1850.

I several individuals
Me yds know end can

Yeeni, troly end gratefuHv,
thomas Wright.tr Faitiee referred to. William Geoderbam. William 

Inhere». Samuel Shaw, Esqairae.
IffT-ly.

Paper Hangings I
TUST received from NEW YORK. 2,000 Pieces at 

.1 Very Low Price», et JAMES GILLEAN’S, Book 
Store, Dnndas-street, in the new Brick Block, lately 
erected by Mr. D. Smith. JAMES Gll.LEAN.

London, November 1846. 07w4

The Cunard Steamers.
The undemoted or other vessels are appointed to 

wi! as follows :—

FROM AMERICA,
AMERICA, - - ftom Boston, - Wed. March 6, 

’CANADA, - free N. York, * Wed. Match 30

New Book Store,
T. EVAN’S

Bookseller and Stationer, Colhome Street*
BRANTFORD,

Invi’es tho attention of Clergymen, School Teachers, and 
the Public generally, to hia stock of Miscellaneous Books, 
comprising several now and valuable Theological, Histo
rical, Biographical, Medical, and Scientific Works, and 

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Which he intends selling for Cash at prices that will suit 

“ The Million.”
Large Quarto Family Bibles, bound in leather, Cs. 3d. 
Rollin'» Ancient History , a fine copy, abridged for schools, 

5s.
E’Aubigne's History of the Reformniion, 5s.
Gunn’s Domestic Medicine, a truly valuable work for 

families.
The Comprehensive Commentary on the Old and New 

Testament, 6 vols.. Royal 8vo.
Matthew Henry’s Do. Do.

N.ti.—Day-booka, Copy-books, Paper, Pens, Ink, Slc.' 

O* Books and periodicals procured on the shortest notice 
at New York prices. 3m88

EVAN’S
Millinery and Bonnet Warehouse,

CULBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD.

MUS. E., acquaints the Ladies of Brantford, and the 
surrounding country, that her Winter Goods are 

now being received, and to which she will continue to 
make additions, as tho Fall Vessels arrive, and Hatters her
self that tho stock of Millinery Bonnets, in Rich Velvets, 
Satins, Silks, Ac., Ac., will not fail to claim the liberal 
patronage hitherto conferred on her establishment.

ITT Velvets, Silks, Satins, Flowers, Ribbons, Lace, Ac. 
old on reasonable terms. 3in88

Printing Ink.
PRINTING INK of Ml Kinds and Colon of Burr’s 

manufacture. Troy. N. Y.
For sals by

HAMU.TON A KNEESHAW. 
Chemists and Druggists, corner of King and James 

Street
Hamilton, 23d August, 1849. 34-tf

THOMAS SYLVESTER, Jame»-street, opposite the 
Market-House, Hamilton, Manufacturer of Tin, 

Copper, and Sheet Iren Wares, wholesale and retail.
Always on hand, a, supply of Cooking, Parlour. Hot 

Air and Box Stoves, of the best patterns and construction

Hamilton Stove Warehouse.
COPP Sl BROTHER, nearly opposite the Hay-Scales, 

Market Square, offer at greatly Reduced Prices, a 
large assortment of Cooking, Box, and Parlor Stoves, of 

me newest patterns and most approved construction.
Manufacturers of Tin, Copper, and Sheet-Iron Wares, 

and all orders promptly attended to. An extensive assort
ment of Stoves and of the above mentioned Wares, al
ways on hand both at wholesale and retail.

Hamilton, Nov. 1, 1848.*

UngroDcr, Copperplate and tilljograplju
PRINTER.

WILLIAM FELL, King Street, Hahiltos, (opposite 
the Montreal Bank,] has always on hsnd. Coffin and 

Door Plates, Visiting and Address Cards, Stamps end 
Seals ; together with Druggists’ and other Labels.

Hamilton, 1848. f

Apothecary and Druggist.

GE. CARTWRIGHT, (aign of the Red Mortar.)
• comer of King and Hughson Streets, Hamilton, 

respectfully intimates to parties visiting the citv, that his 
stock of Drags, Chemicals. Patent Medicines, Perfumer}', 
Oils, Paints, und Dye-Stuffs, is now complete, and em
braces all the articles usually kept by a Druggist. As he 
will keep none but genuine articles, and undertakes the 
sole charge of his business, parties sending their orders or 
recipes to him, may depend upon having them executed 
accurately and with despatch.

Hamilton, 1848. t

ltidout’s Hardware Store,

NO. 41 DUNDAS-STREET, LONDON, C., W„ 
(sign of the Golden Anvil.)—The Subscriber keeps 

constantly on hand a complete assortment of Birmingham, 
Sheffield, Wolverhampton, and American Fancy a*d 
Heavy Harhwark, which he offers at Wholesale and 
Retail, on advantageous terms.

LIONEL R1DOUT.
London, September 23, 1848. 1

T

LANDS FOR SALK.
THAT SUPERIOR FARM

ON THK LOBO PLAINS ON THF. MAIN ROAD. 
iWO miles from the village of K1LWORTII, and 12 

miles West of this town, being tho South East half of 
Lot No. 6, in the 2nd Concession of the township of Lobo. 
100 acres, there is 75 acres improved, with good frame 
house; also frame and log barns, and young orchard 
thereon—will ko sold cheap.

A 1,80 FUR SALE Oil LEASE.
The Two Story Dwelling House

ALSO FOlt SALE,
TEN ACRES, beautifully situated on the North side 

and on the Hamilton Plank Road, two miles from town, 
being part of Lot No. 10, Concession B., Gore of London, 
known as part of the Estate of W. J. Gear}’.

ALSO FOR SALE,
TOWN LOT No. 10, East side William Street, one 

acre in rear of tho Barracks.
ALSO,

Various lxita of
WILD LAND, .

In the townships of Brooke, Western District, on Bear 
vroek, and of the finest quality, viz.:

Lot No. 11, 1st Concession, 200 acres.
44 44 10 and 11, 2nd Con. 400 41

n the township of Enniskillen:
Lot No. 17 & West half of 18, 5th Con., 300 acres.

All tho above lands are offered at low prices, with easy 
erms of payment, by annual instalments. The title indis

putable. Apply lo
JOHN S. BUCHANAN.

London, OcL 15th, 1849. (94-wti)

CAPITAL, $900,000.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of New York, No. 35 Wall Street.

THIS COMPANY has now passed through its sixth 
year, end will soon present to the Public a statement 

of its seventh.
From the great success attending this Institution since 

the commencement, many will undoubtedly be led to 
suppose that a lower rate of premium, and greater facili
ties in the shape of credits—will answer in its operations.

This Company has placed to the credit of policy holders 
52/>cr cent of the earned premiums paid by them, in con
formity with the requisition of its charter. This sum will 
ho paid with the face of the policy to the holders at the 
time it shall become a claim on the Company, by reason of 
tho death of the party on whose life it was issued, therbey 
proving most conclusively the value of the principles 
adopted—viz : n Savings Institution.

If then the rates of this Company are too high, it works 
no injustice, for all participate in its profits, therefore it is 
just and equal in its operations. If the Carlisle tablo is 
correct no less rates than those charged by this company 
would answer.

It is from the fact that the rates of this Company are 
lower than those of many others, and its judicious man
iement in taking none hut those whoso lires are consid 

ered good—that this Company has already acquired the 
name of being one of the safest and best institutions of 
the kind. It issued during tho year 1848, 1,505 new 
policies; added $214,161. to its investments, and paid 
losses occanioned by death during same term $92.200, 
nnd has increased during the present year in one month 
$30,000, these are plain facts, and are without a parallel 
in Life Insurance. This Company is under the guardian 
ship of a board of Trustees, elected by its members, and 
are known to be men of ability and high standing in socie
ty, and in whom the public have confidence. A sure 
guarantee for the faithful and judicious management of its 
business. Pamphlets explaining the nature and benefits of 
Life Insurance can be had gratuitously by calling at my 
office, and every information and facility will be afforded 
no parties who purpose etVecting tho same.

SaMUKL IIANNV, J06F.PM B. Coi.I.INS,
Secretary. President.

Da. PooLK, S. S. PoMItoT,
Medical Referee. Agent.

Oct. 10, 1819 93wb.

FARMERS’ INSURANCE. 
Wasliiiigtou County Mutual Insurance Co,

GRANVILLE, N.Y.

THIS is the largest Company in the United Stats*, and 
their success, so far, has been without a parallel in 

the history of Mutual Insurance, as the following state 
mint will show:—
Whole number Policies issued, up to Jan. 1, 18*19, 37,986 
Whole amount insured ... $32,407,913 00 
Whole amount of Premium notes - - 384,009 00
Whole amount losses aud expenses paid 87,341 37
Balance Cash on hand ... 28,020 76

They have adopted the following low rates for Premium 
Notes, 33^ ne cent of which ia only paid in caah for an 
insurance of five years:—
Fire proof buildings | per cent
Farmer’s buildings, grain, dec., Slc., and pri*

vale dwellings ------ 1 ••
Tailors, Shoemakers, and Saddler's Shops 1$ M 
Warehouses, Taverns, Boarding-houses,

School», and Churches - - - 2 •'
S»«’ Mill» - - - - - - 3 @ 5 *•

The above rates are for buildings 165 feet from other 
risks.

This company is designed as a safe farmer’» protection; 
they are prohibited from taking risk» in block», mills, shops, 
dec., which are considered hazardous, or from taking over 
$2,000 on any one risk, and thus they are enabled to fix 
their rate» so low a» to bring it within reach of all; and 
they assure the public that all losses will be paid promptly; 
they pay for all low caused by lightning.

Fanner» wishing insurance on their house», bam», graift» 
&£., dtc., or others owning buildings mentioned in the 
above list, will find it their interest to cell upon the sub
scriber, before insuring elsewhere.

JOHN 8. BUCHANAN,
* London, Jan. 1849} Aonirr. 5tf

Religious Book Store.
rill IF. Subscriber keeps constantly on hand a veryoxten- 
JL sivo and carefully selected stock of Religious Books, 

at very low prices.
He believe» there is no oilier establishment like his in 

Canada West, for tho following reasons:—Non© of the 
works called 44 light reading” are kept in it, nor is it merely 
designed for the use of any one denomination, but rather 
for the Christian public at large. His stock embraces tho 
works of the leading evangelical writers in tho various 
branches of the church, such ns llall, Forster, nnd Hal
dane ; Wardlaw, James, and Jay ; Newton, Richmond, 
and Bickersteth ; Chalmers, Boston, and McChcyne, &c. 
This marked feature in his stock will bo seen by a glance 
at tho catalogue, which may be had (gratis) at the store.

N. B.—A liberal discount allowed to all Ministers, 
Schools, nnd Public Libraries.

D. McLELLAN.
Hamilton, March 22, 1848. t

THE ATTENTION of the PUBLIC gernsrally » In
vited to the arrival of the following

NEW BOOKS,
Just Received at the Regular Baptist 

Book Depository.
RIDOUT STREET, LONDON, C.W.

Large Quarto Bibles, with Family Record, Index
and Concordance, onlv ................................ 7 6

Ditto, at 6». 3d. and 8». 9d.
Foster’s Life and Letters.
Chamber’s Miscellany.

Cyclopedia of English Literature. 2 vole.
Wayland'a Moral Science................................ .. 6 3

44 Abridged.......................... 2 6
Political Economy ................................... & 74
University Sermons.

Penally’s Scripture Guide to Baptism.
Remington’» Reasons for Being a Baptist 
Howell on Communion.
Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men.......................... 3 1
Bridge’s Christian Ministry.
Bridge’s Exposition of the 119th Psalm.
Bible Manual and Text Book.
Sabbath School Harmony. Foxe’a Book of Martyrs. 
Sarah B. Judson. Judson Offering.
Pastor’s Handbook. Baxter’s Call.
Cruden’s Concordance Unabridged.
Pope’s Essay on Man. Young’s Night Thoughts.
Church in Earnest Judah’s Lion.
Malcolm’s Bible Dictionary. llcrvey’s Meditations. 
D’Aubigne’s Cromwell.
----------------- Germany, England, and Scotland.

History of the Reformation, 4 vols, in ene.
Baptist Library.
Raley’s Natural Theology. 
Harris’s Rre-Adamite Earth,
----- —- Great Teacher.
---------- - Great Commission.

Christian Union.

3 9

2 2|

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &r.

WILLIAM DAWSON, Watch nnd Clock Maker, 
Jeweller, Ac., King-strkkt, two door* West of 

S. Kerr Sl Co., Hamilton, has always on hand, an ex
cellent assortment of Clocks, Watches, Wedding Rings, 
Brooches, Silver Spoons, Spectacles, Violins, Flutes, Ac
cordions, Combs, and Toys, and all other articles usually 
kept in a jeweller’s store.

N.B.—All articles sold, if not what they are represented, 
may be returned or exchanged. All repairs warranted. 

Cash for old gold and silver. t

THE GREAT NORTH AMERICAN 
REMEDY.

Wm. Hewitt’s
CELEDRATED

ANODYNE CORDIAL,

BOWEL COMPLAINTS, &.C.

This invaluable Medicine is an effectual remedy for

DYSENTERY, GRIPES, SPASMS, FLATU
LENCIES, COLIC, PROLAPSUS AN I,

OR FALLING OF THE BEAT, AND ALL OTHER COM
PLAINTS INCIDENT TO THK BOWELS.

A Single Trial will prove its efficacy.
Prepared and Solti by the Proprietor, William 

Hewitt, sen., Druggist, Vittoria, Talbot District, 
Canada West.

Price Is. 10.]d. per bottle.
None genuine except signed and sealed by 

the proprietor
«MX». Partit.

EZT For Sale in almost every Town
Canada.

and Village'* in 
105inl2

EAR AND EYE.

More astonishing cures performed by-
DR. I. FRANCIS, 430 Broome street, New-Yoik. 

ILF A letter from the Rev. B. T. Welch, D. D., laio of 
Albany, now of Brooklyn.

44 Dr. Francis : My Dear Sir,—I feel myself under very 
great obligations to you for the relief 1 have derived from 
your invaluable remedy for defective hearing. I suffered 
much embarrassment from the suspension of this import
ant sense, the conversation of those around me eoming on 
my ear only in indistinct murmurs. It gives me pleasure 
to say that I have applied your preparation as directed, and 
with beneficial results. My hearing is now good, and 
having realized important advantages from your remedy, 
a benevolent regard to the condition of those similarly 
afflicted, not less than justice to you, induces these few 
linos of eommendation. In the hope that its efficacy may 
he speedily and extensively known, and your rphore of 
usefulness thereby enlarged.

1 am, my dear sir, vours gratefully,
B. T. WELCH.

441 take pleasure in bearing evidence to tho superior 
efficacy of Dr. I. Francis’s medicine for the eyes, especial
ly for the disease of amahrosis, with which 1 have been 
afflicted for nearly four years, and three of which i have 
been unable to transact any business. 1 had tried the med
ical skill of our land to no purpose, and had nearly given 
up all hope of ever being restored, when providentially 1 
hoard of tho cures of Dr. 1. Francis, when I immediately 
repaired to his dwelling, which I attained with great diffi
culty, being assisted or led to his door, and by applying his 
medicines for nearly throe weeks, 1 am now able to see 
people two hundred yards, and read coarse common print. 
Five highly reputable ministers can bear testimony to this 
statement. C. P. BLISS, Bethel, W

Many in this city who have been totally blind from 
amaurosis, are now perfectly restored to eight, and can be 
referred to. Those having diseased eves can bo cured, 
and not prevent them attending to business.

44 We, the undersigned, having witnessed astonishing 
cures performed by Dr. I. Francis, when hope had fled, 
believe his preparations are one of the greatest discoveries 
ever made for diseases of tho eye and ear, and highly re 
commend him as a safe and skilful oculist

Rev. D. Dunbar, Rev. J. Benedict,
Rev. S. II. Cone, Rev. J. Peck.
Rev. J. Andrade, R.C. priest. Rev. A. Wheelock.”
ILT Deafness permanently cured of the longest stand

ing. Artificial eves inserted without giving the slightest 
pain, which cannot be distinguished from the natural. All 
communications must be post-paid. Numerous certificat as 
to bo seen at the office from persons of high respectability. 
Medicines sent to any part of the country with proper di 
rectione. 99tf

Bunyan—The Jerusalem Sinner Saved, Pharisee 
and Publican, Trinity and Christian,
The Law and a Christian, widi a Life 
of the Author by Rev. J. Hamilton ...

--------------- Pilgrim’s Progress, Notes by Scott,
Essay by Montgomery, with a Portrait
of the Dreamer ....................... ».............. 3

Fleming’s Celebrated Discourse on the Apocalyp
tic Babylon, her Rise and her Approach
ing fall...............»... ».......................».... 3

Howe’s Redeemer's Tears wept over Lost Souls. 1
A’Kcmpis Imitation of Christ ............... ».................
Adam’s Private Thoughts.........».. ».................
Halyburton’s Memoirs.........................................
Wilberforcc’s Practical Christianity.................
Cheevcr’s Wanderings of a Pilgrim....................... ,,

Pilgrim Fathers.................................................. ..
Fuller’s" Complete Works. Edited by Dr. Belcher.

3 vols., bi o.
Carson on Baptism. 1 vol., 8vo.
Sartorius Person and Work of Christ.
Edward’s Life of Brainerd. Vplmm’s Life of Faith, 
Choule’s History of Missions. Pascal Letter*.

MAP OF CANADA WEST.
Works of Charlotte Elizabeth. Kirwin a.id Cote. 
Religious Dissensions. Scottish Paraphrases.
Blair’s Lectures. Ritnai.n’s Phouography.
Antioch, by Dr. Church. Hill’s Divinity.
Caussen on the Inspiration of the Bible.
Glimpses of the Past. Mackenzie’s 5,000 Receipts.
Barnes’s Notes. Religious Enclopedia.
Dick on the Acts of the Apostles.
Haldane on Romans.
Leighton’s Works.
Campbell nnd Rice ; Debate on Baptism.
Law and Gospel. Christ is All. (Tyng.)
Summerfield’s Sermons. Romaism not Christianity. 
Earth and Man. Attraetions of the Cross.
Foster’s Miscellanies. Lite and Thoughts.
Pollnk’s Course of Time.
Sherlock’s Practical (.'hristion.
Lyric Gems, Mourner’s Chaplet, Young Communicant. 
Mattison’s Scriptural Defence of the Doctrine of

the Trinity, or a Check to Modern Arianism .. 1 10
Turney’s Scriptural Law of Baptism..................... 2 ti
Jcnkyu’s Extent of the Atonement......................... 3 9

Union of the Holy Spirit with the Church 3 9
Fry’» ChiLt our Example ........................................ 3 0
Lane’s Future Punishment, the Doctrine Proved. 

Universalisin a Refuge of Lies, nnd Christ the 
Covert from the Storm. 13 Lectures 3

Coleman’s Primitive and Apostolical Church.
(’oshnian’fl World’s Only Hope..........................
Boddicom’s Emmanuel on tho Cross, Ac............... 2 fi
Poetry of Flowers, gilt............................................... 1 3
Dr. Duff on the Jesuits..............................................  U 9
Turnbull's Tlreophany.
Debate on Universalisin. (Rice nnd Pingree.)
Horne’s Introduction. Loyola, f Tavlor.j
Harper’s School District nnd Family Libraries.
Scott’s Luther am! Reformation.
Tupper’s Proverbial Philosophy.
Life of Carey: Frey’s Books.
Butler’s Analogy.
Gamme!’» History of Baptist Missions.
Brother Mavhew’s .Magic of Kindness.
Christian Faith at Home.
Miniature volumes; Christmas nnd New Years’ Presents 

Friendship’s Tokens, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Maps, Globes, School Books, Copy Books, Ink, Ink- 

stands, Pencils, Pens, and all kinds of Stationery.

Hymn Books.
Psalmist, Watts’, Christian Melodist, Social Psalmist, 
Psalmist and Supplement, Christian Lyre, Dowling's.

BIBLES.
Testaments fl*d Riblos of all sizes, elegantly and sub

stantially bound, with or without the Kclei onces, at re
duced prices, and very cheap.

Books for Youth.
V bit to Nahnnt. My Station. Every Day Duty. Blos

soms of Childhood. London Apprentice. Way for a 
Child to bn Saved. Great Secret. Allan Lucas. My 
Friend’s Family. And agréai number of other useful 
nnd ns tractive books, substantially bound, containing 
from 150 to 250 pages of rending, each only... 1 3

Also a large number, substantially bound, only... 0 74 
Dairyman’s Daughter. Young Colinger. Andrew Dunn. 

Eldest Son. Salome, or the Converted Jewess. Voy
ages of a Bible. Picture of Human Life. Way lo 
Ruin, Ac. Ac. Ac.

Children’s Books at jd.. Id., ljd., 2d., and 3d. 
each, of which a great assortment.
,* Orders, post-paid, for any of the above hooka will be 

promptly attended to
J. S. CRELLIN, Ac.ent.

To District Officers, Collectors, Slc. 
rpAKE NOTICE, flint JOHN 8. BUCHANAN, 
J. Eeq., hu been appointed Treasurer of the Loudon 

District. By order,
WILLIAM NILES, Warden. 

London, OcL II, 1849.

London Store Warehouse.

MANDEB.SON keeps constantly on hand a Large 
• Assortment of Stove* which "he will Bell cheap. 
Also, Plain end Japanned TIN-WARE, at wholesale and 

retail.
London, Jan. 4, 1849. i
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Children’s Books.

2. Caroline Cook.
3. The Christening.

4. Baptist Chapel.

5. Emma Anderson, 
fi. Mary Nichols.

12. Sabbath .School Treat.
13. Memoir of a S. S. Scho

lar.
14. Singular Dream about

Indian Rubber.
15. Memoir of C. G.
]fi. Memoir of T. Irwin.

7. Praying in the Study. 17. Rebecca Fenton.
8. A Baptising in Ire

land.
9. John Turner Baker. 18. Child’s Prayer

swered.
10. Lost hours of Henry.

rVBLISHEb FOR THE REGULAR BAPTIST UKION 
OF CANADA.

BY J. B. CRELLIN, GENERAL AGENT.

Price, seven pence halfpenny 
MDCCCL.

Timothy Seed.
WANTED, all the TIMOTHY SEED in Upper 

Canada, for which Cask, and the highest prices, 
will be paid, on delivery at the store of

M. ANDERSON,
Dnndas-street. 1

TUB EVANGELICAL PIONEER,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Is regularly mailed to Subscribers, for 10». per annum, 
psjd in advance ; 12s. 6d. if delayed to six mouths, snd 
15". if beyond that time.

No paper can be «topped, until all arrears are paid up.

Advertisements
Are inserted on tho following terms:—

Six Lines and under, 2e. 6d. tho first insertion, and 
7j each succeeding one.

Six Lines and under Ten, 3a. 4d. the first insertion, 
and lOd. each succeeding one.

Ten Lines and over, 4d. a line for the fust insertion, 
end Id. a line for each succeeding one.

Written orders sre positively necessary for the discon
tinuance of any Advertisement.

All Communication*, which MUST BE POSTPAID, 
to be addressed to D. BUCIIAN, Box 98, Toronto, C.W.

PRINTED & PUBLISHED BY D. BUCHAN,
AT HIS OFFICE, CORNER OF KINO AND CHURCH 

STREET, TORONTO, C. W.
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